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'll i TAFT PRESENTS AMERICAN 
VIEW OF RECIPROCITY PACT< TAKEN HERE 

IS NO! READ
IS HOPEFUL 

OF LIBERTY
MINISTERS IN 

THE CAPITALJOB WAS AGAIN DISCUSSED
Liberal Members Falling Over Themselves to 

Make Excuses for their Colleague from Riche
lieu, who had His House Painted by Govern
ment Workmen -- “Criminal Code Calls it 
Theft.”

Speaking at Associated Press Banquet in New 
York, President Advocates Reciprocity Because 
it Would Give Access' to Canada’s Natural Re
sources and Strike Heavy Blow at British Pref
erence.

Hattie LeBlanc’s Evidence 
~ Taken in St. John Was Ob

jected To On Technical 
Grounds In Cambridge.

Labor Union Official Arrested 
In Connection With Dyna
miting Case Issues State
ment Proclaiming Innocence

Hon. Robert Maxwell And Hon, 
H. F. McLeod In Ottawa Ex« 
press Belief That Recipro* 
city Will Beat Liberals.

Cambridge, Mass., April 27.-—Hav
ing passed through u similar ordeal 

ral times before. Mrs. Lillian F. 
the murdered Walt 
wife did not wince today 

any in the trial In the Hu
rt of the appeal from the 

aimed directly

toe Angeles, Cal., April 27.—John 
J. McNamara, secretary and treasur
er of the International bridge aud 
structural Iron workers' association, 
gave hie first authorized statement as

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 27.—Hon. Robert Ma» 

well and Hon. Many F. McLeod, two 
of the ministers of the 
of New Brunswick, are in the city .on 
provincial business. They also tiring 
a message of cheer to the Federal Con. 
eervatives. They are hopeful that thct 
next general election will be fought 
on the issue of reciprocity, when they 
express themselves as certain that 
they will sweep the province.

"If we can only get an appeal to thé 
people on reciprocity." said Mr. Mc
Leod, “we shall carry the province 
two to one against the ag

air. McLeod and Mr. Mai. .................
that when they left New Brunei 
they had made up tbqlr mind* to ap
peal to the opposition to force the 
government, if possible, to the coun
try on reciprocity, but when they got 
to Ottawa and learned that the oppo
sition had hoisted the flag of “No Sur
render," and promised 
would fight the question to the b 
end they were delighted. “Anti 
proclty will still carry the Marl
Maxwell* 118 U dld before-" -Mr.

It is evident that the battle has be
gun In earnest. The Coi\ervative>i 
nave already begun to consider their 
plans of opposition, .aud it is expect
ed that in a few days these will ba 
matured. It will not be necessary to 
Hold more than a percentage of the 
members at Ottawa at one time in or- 
der to keep the agreement from pass
ing. It was impossible tonight to dis- 
cover what course the govern in eait wilt 
pursue.- Apart from the statement 
arter the caucus this morning that 

y would light also there Is nothing 
be obtained.

Special to The Standard. houses." he said, “there will be no
Ottawa, Ont., April 27.—Hencefor- difficulty as to the amount of the re

ward if you are a member of parlla . ,,.
ment and live near a government t|lm^^\7îha° the'tiUh^'romber'dld 
shipyard, you have a jmap. Does not realize his position. There Is a 
your house need painting? Have the general Impression In the district that 
Job done by government workmen lu any man of sufflcleni Influence can 
government time, and pay what the get work done by the shipyard with-
department asks and when the de- out paying for It. I am convinced that
partaient .sends In the bill. Mr. Jjsnctot did not realize his poal-

your house need other work tlon and thought at first that be could 
Get it done for you In the avail himself of this privilege."

There is only one pre- As for the independence of parlla- ene 
take. Be a Liberal M. P. ment act, surely it had been violated, but 

sure that the Laurier govern- Perhaps there way-a doubt as to 
still In power. For the Laur- whether there was a technical breach 

1er government has laid down the of tfce terms of the act. But would 
principle that It is all right. not the house, by adopting the major-

Adelard Lanctôt, M. P. for Riche- ity report weaken the independ
lieu, had hie house painted and de- of parliament? For an M. P., who oh- 
eorated for him by workmen from the mined favors of this sort put himself 
government shipyard, paint, etc., be- in a position of subserviency to the 
longing to the government was used department, 
on this house. The work extended sir 
ovfr the summer. Borne time after 
this he made sundry payments which 
aggregated $493. The shlpyaiu pv. 
pie were alow In sending tht^juvount 
and slow in cashing his chetfhe.

led by

din using the word 
in making the charge 

investigation. The 
elections 

evidence and 
two reports. Thq majority 

exonerated Mr. Lanctot on the 
ground that he had paid 
It also censured Mr. Blondlu for be
ing so censorious.

minority repo 
Lanctot's action to be uni 
ed him with col 
ials and declared him 
ed the independence

beve
Clover, t 
dryman's 
the testlmo 
preme com 
probate of the 
•t her.

Three brothel* of Glover and a sis
ter-in-law. testified that Glover fre 
quently had said that his wife had 
threatened to shoot him, that his life 
with her was unhappy, and that he 
feared her. He also told them, they 
said, that he had made a will, and 
that they must not mind if It 
dlsappolntl 
compelled

Just

New York, N. Y„ April 37.—Reel 
proclty with Canada must be adopted 
now or never and must ataud or fall 
by its own terms, so declared Presi
dent Taft in an address at the Wal
dorf Astoria tonight, at the fourth 
annual Joint banquet of the Associat
ed Press and the American News
paper Publishers' Association.

His address was the tirât of a 
lu which he plans to evoke publl 
timent in support of his policy 
lie appealed to the company of 
tors and newspaper owners, 
from the length and the b 
the land, to impress in the pu 
mind, that reciprocity should stand 
alone and "ought not to be affected 
In any regard by other amendments to 
the tariff law."

President Taft said that when he 
found himself on the side with the 
toastmaster on the subjects of Can
adian reciprocity, and International 
arbitration, lie began to doubt the 
wisdom of his po 
make some candi
might make on the press of the coun
try» he continued, because such a 
course gives only momentary pleasure 
to the objector and additional gratifi
cation to the one who has wounded

ham laun- “Tbe treaty provides for free trade 
In all agricultural products: and in 
rough lumber down to ttys point plan
ning. It reduced the duties on sec
ondary food products by a very sub
stantial percentage and It makes such 
reductions on a number of manufactur 

rtlcles that those engaged In rnakj 
them have assured us that the 

uctloim will substantially Increase 
the already large Canadian demand 
for them.

"We tendered to the Canadian co 
mlsslouefs
products of either country, 
tured or natural, but the 

1 ealoners
lng bo far. It isyroly reasonable 
fer, therefore, tnat with respect 

to these articles upon which they re
fused free f rade to us, they felt that 
the profitable price at which they 
could be sold by our manufacturers 
la Canada was less than the prive at 
which their manufacturers could af
ford to sell the same either to their 
own people or to us. Hence it fol
lows that their refusal to agree to 
free trade in these articles as we pro
posed, is the strongest kind of evi
dence that if we should take off the 
existing duty from such articles com
ing into the United States it would 
not affect in the slightest degree, the 

theaw art 11 h 
the public he

!.government

to his arrest to thé Associated press 
today. The statemegt follows:

"To the brotherhood of /Organized 
labor In California and tie United 
States:

"In this second 
and discredit 'the 
I fully realize the 

ernies of labor 
I am of good

will was

a
I Stterapt to crush 
c*»se we represent, 
*8peratlon of the 

arrayed against us, 
l fcean, tor It will

“That I am innocent of any in* 
fraction of the laéfëln word or act, 
needs no emphasis from me, for the 
truth is mighty, and *111 prevail right 
speedily, and for it I®hall contentedly 
wait.

"I send to all brothers 
of union labor the worl

edl- 
g inhered 

readth of

Does

caution 

ment is

allfor he was
absolute free trade in

manufac- 
Çanadian 

did not feel justified

ng to them, 
to make it that way.

adjournment tlv de
position of Miss Hattie LeBlanc 
little French Canadian girl who 
acquitted on a charge of murdering 
Clarence Glover, was offered in evi
dence* On object! 
the commissioner 
position at 8t. John, 
eluded pertinent qu 
position was held o

fail.
bile

. the reemenL" 
ax well stated 

- wick

of counsel that 
took the dé

fi., had ex- 
uestions, the de-

°wh and friends 
d over my 

ate greetings, 
t there Is no 

possible of

: that it Is not 
the public, to 
these matters 
full and fair 

led.
MCNAMARA."

°N.
earnest and affectfpna 
with the assurance tha 
villainy or conspiracy 
which we are afraid.,

"1 am also coni 
asking too much 
suspend Judgment 
until opportunity for a 
defense has been affofrd 

(Signed) "J.

Alan Aylesworth could find no 
evidence of fraud or collusion. Mr. 
Lane tot's explanation had been frank, 
manly, open and honorable. The work 
bad been done and he paid for It. he 
had made no attempt to cover the 
transaction. He denied that there had 
been a violation of the independence 
of parliament act. That act prohibit
ed only 
not every 
prohibit
M. P. was to pay any money to

C. J. Doherty described 
tempt to defend Mr. Lanctot on the 
ground that he had paid for 
us childish. Sir Alan Alves worth had 
called It borrowing; the criminal code 
called it theft.

Mr. lanctot shared equally In what
ever degree of culpability attached to 
the employes. There was such a crime 
as compounding a. felony, lie agreed

me if*xi or in»- independence or par
liament net, for I hat act dealt with 

The relation 
talned with 
relation of 

another man's

sitlon. He would not 
d remarks which he that they 

bitter

timd
}

The French Conservatives 
Mr. Blondlu. condemned this 
tlon. Mr. Blon 
"fraudulent" 
which caused the 
committee on privileges 
heard a great deal of 
presented t

IN CARLETON COUNTY a certain kind of co 
> kind of contract. It tdid' not "I have no grievance," he said.

"This is the only world we have, the price at which 
press is its chief instrument in form- be furnished to
ing public opinion. I occupy a posi- other words, the proposition to put 
tlon in which every act of mine is on the free list for entrance all artl- 
falrly subject to review and whether cles that Canada has declined to make 
the comment be friendly and judicial, free In both countries would not low- 
or hostile and unfair. It goes with the er the price to the consumer here, 
other burdens of the office, is the "Aud yet gentlemen Insist that the 
price of serving the public, and Is us farmer has been unjustly treated, but 
every thorough and .sportsman 11 toe* iwe have not put Canadian flour aud 
golfer will understand, to be taken as^meal on the free list. And It is pro- t. 
a rub on the green." posed to satisfy the supposed grlev-

Of the proposed arbitration treaty ante of the farmers by now doing 10 
with Great Britain, the president said, so without any compensating 
"It IK moving along with sovb rapid- «ion from Canada.
Ity as is consistent with drafting the “This proposal would be legislation 
agreement and «curing for It us passed for political platform uses, 
broad a scope as possible." ; without uvcompllshlug any real good.

He referred to reciprocity with Can- While such reductions or the es- 
kindred subject that will, tabllshment of a free list would not 

international interfere with the Canada agreement, 
the president said, it Invol

Continued on page 2.

a contract under which an
the TORONTO MAY 

HE * STRIKE 
ID FIGHT SOON

t Methodist And Reformed Bap
tist Churches At Waterville 
Are Both In Ashes As Result 
Of Fire.

Code Calle It “Theft."
the at-for the work.

the work.rt declared Mr. 
lawful, ebarg- 
1th the offic

io have infring- 
of parliament

act.
In conclusion Mr. German argued 

that there had been no violation of 
the Independence of parliament act, 

Lanctot Thought It Was Easy 
presented the miuoi 

took his stand on
we are to sanc- 
we can use gov- 

work on our

luslon w

Hartland, April 27.—The village of 
Waterville, about 4 miles from here, 
was the scene of a disastrous fire this 
afternoon. The tire 
Methodist church and 
across the road to the 
1st church. Both edifices were burned 
to the ground and a barn owned by 
William Daiis which was set 011 tire 
by the sparks was badly damaged. 

The only means of fighting fire In 
lllage. Is the time honored hue- 
igade. and this proved inade- 
to cope with the flames. Help 

sought from Hartland and neigh 
ng towns, and many people left 

.for the scene of the conflagration to 
render assistance. But the fire had 
gained such headway that ndthing 
could be done to save the churches.

HE FIREMEN 
IDE m DEITH

broke out in the 
I soon spread 
Reformed Bapt- Mr. Monk 

report. He 
general principle. "If 
Hon the principle that 
ernment employes to

rlty
the

contractual relations, 
which Mr. Lanctot had Serious Crisis Has Arisen In 

Building Trades — Men 
Want More Money And 
May Strike To Get It.

he* ads. as "a
indirectly stimulate 
peace," and continued:
Would Boost Some U. 8. Industries.

ernment was 
who obtained 

property unlawfully. ved a more
Chief Broderick With His Cap

tain And Ten Men Had Nar- 
Escape At Yesterday’s

x:the v 
ket bri 
quale

burl FITE KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION

THINKS CANADA PROBING TOLLS
CHARGED BYTHE 
TELEGRAPH COS.

row
Toronto, April 27— Another 

crisis has arisen in the bulldli 
which If not promptly overcome, 
threatens to completely paralyze that 
industry at the very commencement 
of what promises tq. be a reci 
son In this city. The trouble lias been 
caused by refusal of the employers' 
association to gri 
live cents per ho 
gaged on steel

The men new get 8G cents an hour 
and the

Blaze.serious

WANTS TO GET Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ April 27.—A ware

house with its contents consisting ofi 
u variety of goods, at the North West 
Arm, owned by George Brlster, was» 
completely destroyed by lire, today. 
The loss is placed at $4,000, with m> 
Insurance.

During the progress of the 
Hilef Broderick, t'api. Burns.
JY.h 7h bo^raeu narrow 1\ escaped 
with the r lives, when the south and 
west walls of the building collups--d 
wardltaUeOU8ly’ b°th wa,la filing out-

is ARTILLERYMEN FOR 
CORONATION TRIP

Accident In Dominion Explos
ives Factory Near* Sand 
Point, Ont., Takes Five Lives 
And Does Much Damage.

ant an Increase of 
ur to the me 

structural work.
An Australian Legislator 

Thinks The Dominion Did 
Wrong To Allow Asiatics 
In So Freely.

s will be askedemployer
Ider the proposition, 

ke will be called 
1. This was decided upon 11 
lng of the men last night.

Should the employers still refuse 
to pay the increased rate, the men 
will strike on Monday ‘and will call 
out every man engaged on street con 
et ruction cf any character In any part 
of the province under the Jurisdiction 
of the local union. Over 200 me 

the orders of the

I again
failingPlan To Be Placed Before 

Rhoda Island Legislature To 
Enable G. T. R. To Reach 
a Providence Terminal.

Wlllch a etrl Railway Commission Opened 
Hearing In Case Yesterday, 
But Discussion Got So 
Warm It Was Adjourned.

One Man From Each Of The 
15 Most Efficient Field Bat
teries Will Be Taken To 
England.

/or Ma 
at a mee

y

ra. April 27.—Hon. A. Poynton 
federal cabinet of Australia is 

in Ottawa, today, and Interviewed Sir 
Wilfrid 1-aurler at noon in tile latter’s 
office. Mr. Poynton is on his way to 
the coronation and leaves for New 
York tomorrow*. He will discuss labor 
affairs with the leaders of the move
ment here. No Asiatics 
in Australia, said Mr. Hoy 
while unwilling to discuss I 
an situation. Mr. Poynton, gave it us 
his opinion thaï the present policy in 
Canada regarding the :idmN«!<»n of 
Asiatics was n mistaken one.

Sand Point. Ont., April 27.—The 
dead:—Dominic Bennett, Westport, 
uged 22; William Brooks, Sand Point, 
aged 27; Joseph Mills, Ppplar. East 
I .ondon, England, aged 38; Horace 
McMullan, Ottawa, uged 29.

As the result of an explosion In the 
drying hOuse of the Dominion Ex
plosives Company, one aud a half 
miles west of this place, a calamity 
which in cause and some of Us re
sults almost exactly duplicated that 
of a year ago. in the same powder 
mills, four men were instantly hurled 
into eternity aud about $700 damages 
was done to the property of the com
pany. The explosion occurred at 1:20 
this afternoon, and is said by the offi
cials of the company to have been 
due to the ignition of a quantity of 
gas In the ill-fated building, where it 
took place. An inquest will be open
ed tomorrow morning by Coroner 
Armstrong of Amprlor in an effort to 
fix the responsibility and will after
wards be adjourned.

Ottaw 
of the

The men were working close up 
der tite walls, and all hands ret re; 
when the walls were seen to be iop. 
pliiig. «’apt. Burns and eight of hi* 
men escaped by a narrow margin, 
but the other two were «aught urv 
der the debris, ioreunatelv, howeX 
». ,!? overtaken at the edge of
the ditch into which they threw 
themselves, and from whicl 
they emerged .unin hi red

When the West wall collapsed, it 
caught chief Broderick and two men, 
knocking all three down, and the 
had an almost miraculous esc 
though none of them were *e 
injured.

Providence, R. I„ April 27.—A plan, 
which, If accepted by the legislature, 

enable the Grand Trunk Rail
road to 
this city 
tracks of

n willOttawa, April 27.—The officers com
manding field batteries have receiv
ed Instructions to the effect that one 
man from earh of the If» highest field 
batteries lit last year’s efficiency list 
will be taken on the composite te 
which goes to England In August 
the artillery competitions. Thus each 
Of die Ottawa batteries will be allow
ed to Send a man. The field battery 
men will be assembled at Petawawa 
before the team leaves fer preliminary 
training on the grounds there. They 
will then go to Halifax for training 
with the coast defence guns. The of
ficers for the team have not yet been 
chosen. There will be eight men from 
the heavy artillery and seventeen men 
from the coast defense, making a 
team 40 strong. The men will pro
bably be chosen on tlielr showing

Toronto, Ont., April 27.—Shortly 
before noon today, the Dominion Rail 
way Commission got down to hear
ing what is tersely designated on tin- 
order board as a "general inquiry 
into tariffs of tolls of telegraph com 
pauicu.” The inquiry is apparently 
to be very complete and it would not 
be surprising if it took all of a week 
to get the evidence before the board. 
The investigation is the fruit of a* 
complaint lodged by the Winnipeg 
board of trade and the Dominion gov
ernment was sufficiently interested lu 

inquiry to appoint Mr. Pitblado 
or Winnipeg to conduct the investiga
tion. before the railway commission 

The beads and superintendents of 
various companies, occupied seats In 
the court. Among those 
Jas. Kent, manager of th 
for the C. P. R„ Mj*. Camp, 
engineer and Mr. Perry, get: 
ager of the G. N. W. 
was the first witness called, and 
was still in the box when the 
mission adjourned for lunch.

Witness was examined 
length as to operatln, 
the comparatively large 
ten off from time to tint 
lati
written off at 

Just before
Perry was asked who ordered the au
dit of last July which showed a sur
plus of $400,000 on a paid up capital 
of $125.000. Mr. Perry replied. "The 
Western Union."

Mr. Pldbladto—"Well then, th* West 
ern Union controls the G. N. W."

respond to 
in this city.

The result
tlon work on bdlhilngs, railways 
bridges in a large section of tin- pro 
vlnce will cease Several thousand 
men engaged In other branches of the 
building trades will be iu enforced 
Idleness.

will
are allowedreach a tidewater terminal in 

by tunnelling under the 
its rival, the New York, 

New Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
was agreed upon today. The plan 
was presented to the bonce commit
tee on corporations at a conference 
this afternoon, at which vice-president 
E. H. Fltzhugh of the Grand Trunk, 
and vice president E. G. Buckland, of 
the New Haven road, were present 
and the committee voted to report 
the bill favorably to the house. By 
the agreemeht, the New Haven road, 
which objected to the Grand Trunk 
crossing its tracks at Grade will bear 
the difference in expense between 
running the tracks underneath aud 
crossing on the surface.

Under the terms of the original 
charter granted last year 
Southern New England Railroad, ;t 
subsidiary of the Grand Trunk, the 
road is given until next July to file 
its route and until 1914 to build the 
llpe, connecting with the Ventral Ver
mont at Palmer.

will be that all construe- nton, and 
he Vanadi- thej

for

■•71PLANNING TO MAKE 
PHILIPPINES FREE

usl*

SPANISH PRESS
ABUSES CAUTIONResolution Introduced Into 

American House To Make 
The Islands Entirely Neu
tral Under Protection. ,

present 
ie telegraphsto the President Forrest Occupies 

College Chair For Last Time 
At Brilliant Function—Hon
orary Degrees Conferred.

liai 
neral man-STEAMER SINKS IN

SOUTHERN RIVER. THE ROME REUSE 
SPEAS THE SEASON 

01 THE ST. IAWRENGE

Urges Spanish Premier To Be 
Careful Of Complications 
With France In Dealing With 
Moroccan Affair.

•ry
he

Pensacola, Fla., April 27.—LoV^ed 
to capacity with 
of naval stores.
Belle, from Ver 
saoula sank In 
yesterday 
four lives

K expenses and 
amount writ- 
e for deprec- 

on a sum of over $200,000 has been

a 5,000 barrel 
the river steamer 

Florida, to Pen- 
1 a severe fifty mile gale 

In the Choctaw River, aud 
were lost.

Washington, April 27.—Representa
tive Sabatli. of Illinois, today Intro
duced a resolution providing for th«- 
neutralization of the Philippine Is
lands, which will lie i’onsldered by the 
hotio-e committee on Insular affairs.

The resolution directs the President 
to take steps to secure an internation
al guarantee whereby the Islands shall 
be forever neutralized and placed 
under the protection of the powers.

EX-MAYOR OF CALGARY 
SENT TO SANITORIUM. Halifax, April 27.—John Forrest, D.

D.. president of Dalhousie llnlveisli 
conducted the closing convocation 
day for the last time In his official 
capacity, having tendered his real 
atlon of the presidency some moi 
ago. The con vocalic n was a brill 
affair. President R. A. Falconer, of 
the University of Toronto, made an I 
address discussing the place of the1
university in national life. Another j Perry—"Not necessarily,
speaker was Prof. W. T. Paterson, of ; they »> e very large creditors." 
Edinburgh University. Two honorary Mr- Mar key here Jumped to his feet 
degrees cf LL. D. were conferred. am* declared with much emphasis that 
first on E. L. New combe, deputy min- the °- N. W. had no money to pay 
Inter of justb'M. who was present, and ■ dividends.
on the Hon. W. 8. Fielding, mi ah- "Well, If you are all going to talk 
sentee. at once, I will adjourn till 2:30."

Chairman Mabee. smiling.

ty.
to- Parls. April 27.—The Spanish preeg 

generally urges the 
proceed with the

court adjourned Mr.
Winnipeg, April 27.—R. R. Jamie

son, prominent business man, êx-may- 
or of Calgary, and formerly general 
superintendent of the C. P. R. at Win
nipeg, has been taken tfl New West
minster sanitorlum iu a hopeless con
dition; fatal results are feared. His 
decline is moat sudden, for his health 

excellent.

Special te The Standard.
.Montreal, line.. April 27.- The 

steamship Koval tieorgi. had the hon
or of Inltlatln* the trani-Atlaolie 
navigation to the St. Intwren.e this 
year, arriving at Quetee at 10 a. m. 
today Owing to the fact that the 
river between Montreal and Quebec 
Is not yet sufficiently buoyed owing 
to the late departure of the to-. „he 
will not be able to leave that port for 
Montreal until Friday night or Sat-

government to 
utniosy caution. 

I remier « anah jas and bis assoclateg 
in the Spanish ministry find them* 
selves In ;i difficult position. Tha 
army is not disposed to go to Morocco 
and public opinion is opposed to the 
cost of money and lives without see
ing definite advantages to be gained.

It is understood unofficially that the 
French government considers that 
since its action is in Interest: of aJl 
the powers, all will approve, includ
ing Germany. Nevertheless, the com
ment of some of the German 
papers reprinted here, disturbs 
Frenchmen. HyWever. the support
ers or the government policy recall 
that the French and German 
can agreement of 1908 givesT! 
what is interpreted in France to bo 
predominant commercial interests in 
Morocco, while France retains a pr* 

luaut political position there.

WOULD MAKE UNIVERSITY 
INDEPENDENT OF CHURCH

Kingston, April 27.—The trustees of 
Queens University by a vote of 17 to 
4, resolved to ask the general assem
bly of the Presbyterian church to 
take action to separate the! university 
from the church.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ TO DI8CU88 RECIPROCITY. ♦ 
----- ♦

At St. Andrew's Rink. Char- ♦
♦ lotte street, this evening. ♦
♦ H. H. Ames. M, P.. member for ♦
♦ St. Antoine division. Montreal, ♦ 

Stephen U. Leucock. Pro- ♦
sor of Political Economy at ♦ 
Gill University, will apeak 4

♦ on the question of reciprocity. ♦
♦ The chair will be taken at s ♦
♦ o'clock. The meeting is non- ♦
♦ partisan Indies i\re invited. ♦

but
♦

PASSED UP TAFT’S SON; 
WILL MARRY ANOTHER

♦
morning, probably arriving 

ate on Saturday.
The Empress of Ireland was re

ported Inward bound at Cape Race ut 
1.29 a. m. todnv. and will not likely 
be reported again u 
across the Gulf to the

INSPECTING W. I. TROOPS. said
♦ and
♦ less
♦ Me

Kingston. Ja.. April 27.—General Sir 
Ian Hamilton. Inspector General of 

a force»* of Great Britain 
today completed an extensive Impac
tion of the fortifications, regular 
troops, militia and police here, 
sailed this afternoon for Cuba <m 
way to Bermuda.

Chicago. April 27.—Miss Olive Gard
ner, the beauty of Evanston, to whom 
Robert Taft, üoh of Prebldeut Taft 
paid such ardent court last fall that

marry J.
Evans

Robert Taft visited August Knight

FEAR FOR FRENCH CAPTAIN
U. S. DISTRIBUTION.ntll she 

South Shore.
the over-ae

Tangier. April 27.- Rumors are curT 
rent here that Captain Bremond. in
command of a relief column march late today passed the bïïT to enlarge 
ing to Fez. has been killed. There ills membership to 433. and to ream 
Is no confirmation of this report. 1 port ion congressional districts.

ment was rumored, is to 
Law rince Onderdonk. of

ermanvWashington, April 27.—The houseHe .KvujiHtpn lunt, September and was 
assiduous In nla attentions io Miss 
Gardner. ■■■■■■■I

In
his ton. ♦

)■
. 3\
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NWISEGETTING The Perfume Store 
Just Received

A now rteeU of th* Ivta* and 
beet New York PIRFUMM and
SACHETS.

We Invita you ta tail and 
pie them, ae they cemprlee tie 
very eweeteet odours.

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
109 Brueesls at.

-Before You Move On Market Sq 
MORNING, Apt 
I Will sell < 

here#.V The Coal Range and your other household 
effects on May Day

>. l. n

Gr,v* K1P9N* Investigate Our Claimsz Iw FOR ROBT. MAXWELL | Walnut Beekese4$1.00 GAS 1 am Instructed b 
to Mil at resld 
strMt, on Frlc 
28th, at 1.80 o 
The contents < 

la part Cherry 
and other tables; 
other chairs; Dn 
Beta. Springs. M 
Curtains. Divans, 
sels and other 
Wardrobes and a 
other household < 

F. L. F

Meson end Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.>

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

RODüCE-

m
Is it worth while to bear longer with 
inconvenience, labor and expense of 
the older fuelling methods when you 
can easily get something better ?

Jj!
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly)

TENIERS FOI$ R

omce 19 Sydney Streettv. The Munlelpall 
County of Saint 
Tenders for the i 
•ring of "Vltrlflef 
Pipe," for the ' 
spécifications for 
talned at the effl 
Number 74 Cariai 
City of Saint Jet 

A cash depoai 
each Bid, the aim 
Jn the Speclflcatl 

The Munldpalll 
self to accept the 
der.

All Tenders rat 
the County Seer 
Prince Wllllaai i 
celve Bids uflfeil 
the 12th day of M 

No Bid will b. 
on the Form « 
which will be fu 
cation at the efle 

Dated at Sail 
25th, 1911. 
GILBERT G. MUI

Tel. StL4*
;

lA

Â Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce

$
J No Cool Scuttles or Ash Poes

Cleanliness Is one . of the 
strongest points in favor of 
Dollar Gas which does away 
entirely with the dust and dirt 
of aahss, which are left at the 
gat works, giving you only the 
CLEAN, CONVENIENT FUEL, 
ready for Instant uee 
time of the day or night.

\t*.,erte"*£> By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

Vhon. 1040.

.SIR WILFRID—“This tariff treaty will make prices lower to the consumer and higher 
to the farmer.” _______________ __________

AMUSEMENTS.
iNickel’s Grand New Show.

sssssss tift mans view
EmëmS OF HECIPBBCITÏ PICT
Betty As A Maid, with a lot of origin 
ttl laughing material that Is of a 
eoclal-comlv character, the haps amt 
mishaps of a little wife who was so 
extravagant. Miss Florence Lawrence 
Is that wife, which is recommendation 
enough of the quality of the acting.
The dramatic number in the pro
gramme is an Kssanay story of the 
prairies entitled. On The Desert's 
Kdge. one of thrilling adventure and 
exciting climaxes. Holmes and Bucli- 

will sing two new numbers, ami 
Jack Morrissey will give his farewell 
songs. Ou Monday Miss Elsie Wallace 
will make her debut at the Nickel 
aud on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, the special pictorial fea
ture will be a magnificent tour of 1 re

muer In which the Democratic 
of representatives had passed 

the agreement Mr. Taft expressed the 
hope that the senate would pass wlth- 

t amendments, as amendment would 
Imperil the whole contract. He appeal
ed to the representatives of the press 
of the whole country to advocate Its 
adoption without amendment. To do 
otherwise would be to make the Can
adian agreement a pendant to tariff 
revision and such rev 1st 
substantially agreed, 
schedule by schedule.

In conclue!
I have said 
time In the solution of the question 
of reel, roclty. It Is critical because 
unless It Is now decided favorably to 
reciprocity, it Is exceedingly probable 
that no such opportunity will ever 
come again to the United States. The 
forces which are at work lu England 
and fn Canada to separate her by a 
Chinese wall from the United States 
and to make her part of an Imperial 
commercial band reaching from Eng
land around the world to England

manship of leaders of American pub
lic oplnlou.

Dess This Mean
"But there are other—even broader 

—grounds than this that should lead 
to the adoption of this ag 
Canada's superficial area Is greater 
than that of the United States be
tween the oceans. Of course h has a 
good deal of waste land in the far 
north, but it lias enormous tracts of 
unoccupied land, or land settled so 
sparsely as to be substantially un
occupied, which in the next two or 
three decade® will rapidly acquire n 
substantial and valuable population. 
The government is one entirely eotF~ 
trolled by the people, and the bond 

proposed gratuitous uniting the Dominion with the Mother 
conce«slol» were In the nature of an country Is light and almost lmpercept- 
admiaalon that an Injury to a partlcu- Ihle. There are no restrlcUona u 
lar class had been done by the Cana ihe trade or economic developpien 
dlun agreement. 1 deny It," said Canada which will Interfere In 
Mr Taft slightest with her carving out her

"It is said that it injures the farm- dependent future. The attitude of the
ers 1 deny It It Is strictly in ac- people Is that of affection toward the

- „ U cordance with the protective princi- Mother country, and of a sentimental
Opera House Tonight. that we 8hould only have a pro- loyalty toward her royal head. That

"Clothes" will be the attraction at ,ectlve tariff between us and conn- for practical purposes the control ex-
the Opera House tonight, by the Vhi ,rieg ln whlctl th(> conditions are so lercised from England by executive

Stock Company. This play when dlssimiiar as to make a difference ln parliament la imponderable,
presented by this company last year lhe CQHt of production." "Canada has now between
turned hundreds away, and more than The president then entered Into an and eight millions of people, 
delighted the capacity audiences that extended argument to prove that con- are a hearty, temperate, persist 
greeted it. The pipy itself is a satire dltlong Qf production In Canada were race, brave, intelligent and enterprts-
upon society and Its ways. It treats substantially the same as those in Ing. sharing or Inheriting the good
particularly of clothes, and women’s | jhe i:njted states. The difference, if qualities of all their ancestors, and
clothes at that. It tells of the adven mv was ln favor of the United States with a National pride In their Domin-
fure of a pair of lovers who are all a8 that bad a greater variety Of pro- Ion that 
in-all to each other, but who come i > duot cotton and corn, and hogs and 
grief because of the so-called “pay vlVt|p fed on corn were distinctly bet- 
ment’’ for a dress worn to a social M,r cr0p8 jn the United States than 
dance. The first two acts hatch the in Canada he said, while the difference
plot. In the third act it bears fruit : ,lg to wheat and barley and oats was
In the final act all turns out well. ,he same j„ different parts of both 
Throughout the entire play, however. (OUntrtes. The price of farm lands 
there runs a continual strain of wit at(M) varied In the several portions of 
and humor. The play will be elabor- both countries. There was ho pauper 
at el y staged and give the ladies of ]abor in either country, and the only 
the company a chance to display some difference was that Canada was fur- 
of the new fadish models in this ,ber north and that difference is in 
season's gowns. "St. Elmo" is an favor 0f the United States, 
nounced for a special ‘matinee today The president repeated his argu- 
and "Nell (Iwynn of Old Drury" for ment ,hat the treaty would have the 
Saturday afternoon. "The Spoilers «.ffeot of steadying prices rather than 
a thrilling story of Alaska life will 0f reducing them. If anybody had a 
close the week’s engagement. right to object he said it was manu-

facHirers H< realised he said that
the nRltatlon hid raised opposition to Some Seething Talk,
he agreement. There ■ Aa between Canada and the Unit-

to clarify the situation, howeyer and gutM ,he ,rade and the mutual 
that was to sire the agreement a >n,gt o{ lrlde wlll increase. It le 
rial If It were amusing, and 1 am not sure that It

was an Injury to the farmers th > bag not some dements of consolation 
possessed sufficient control by leglsia- „ t0 ttnd that aj| the buncombe 
tion to cause the ending the agrpo- and B„ of ,h<? exaggeration and mis- 
mem. as neither country was bound to représentation in politics and all of 

;inue it indefinitely. the political ghosts are not .confined
Gives Access to Canadian Resources, to our own country and that there 

Another and a very conclusive ret- has entered Into the discussion in 
for « losing the contract," said Mr. ('auada. as a reason for defeating the 

Taft, "is the opportunity which It adoption of this contract by the fan- 
gives us to increase the supply of our adian parliament a fear that we de
natural resources, which, with the sire to annex the Dominion; and the 
wastefulness of children we have dreams of Americans with Irresponsl 
wantonly exhausted. The timber re- ble imaginations, who like to talk of 

I sources of Canada, which will open the starry flags floating from Pan 
themselves to us inevitably under the to the pole, are exhibited by the 
operation of this agreement are now poneuts of the Canadian, treaty 
apparently inexhaustible. 1 say. up- Canada as tne declaration ot our 
parentl.v exhaustible, for if the same policy by this country and as an- 
procedure were to be adopted in re- nouncement of our purpose to push 
spBct to them that we have followed political control. I do not know when 
in respect to our own forests. I pre- that control will end. but I do know 
some that they, too might be exhaust that in respect to those countries, we 
ed. But fortunately for Canada and have taken over we have duties and 
for us, we and they have learned much obligations, the weight of which ought 
more than we realised two decades to destroy any temptation to further 
ago with respect to the neceselty for acquisition of territory, 
proper methods of forestry and of ‘ The talk of annexation Is bosh, 
lumber cutting. And hence we may Every one who knows anything about 
be safe in saying that under proper it realizes that It is bosh. Canada is 
modern methods t|te timber resources a great strong youth, anxious to test 
open to us in Canada may be made his muscles, rejoicing in the race he 
Inexhaustible and- we may derive is ready to run. The United States 
ample supplies of timber from Cana- has all it can do with the territ 
dian sources to the profit of Canada it Is now governing and to make 
and for our own benefit. possibility of the annexation of Can-

"There are other natu 
which 1 need not stop t 
which will be come avail 
if our own. if we adopt and maint 
commercial union with Canada, and 
this Is one of the chief reasons that 
ought to commend the Canadian 
agreement to the farseelng states-

The Gas Baras Only While ia Use
and need never be wasted. 
This means A BIG SAVING IN 
FUEL.

Annexation?

reement.

Saves Thee
Some delay muet neceesarlly I 

\, arise before a proper fire can be 
/ gotten up with coal or wood,

_ J and, all the while fuel ia being " 
consumed. Not eo with DOL-

°"e#^ Mr0il*puT*,B0“rM*By
Styles of Modem Gas Raages your fire is ready.

j. i
Continued from page 1.

serious aspect. Under the 
tat ion put upon the "favored u 
danse by the law officers of the 

nt all nations with which 
United States have "favored it 
treaties would be entitled to the 
tits of the free list.

No Injury To American Farmers.
Besides the

agreement a pendant to taluterpre-
atlou"
‘be 

atiou"

SEED UNDER
ei i me

Ion the president «aid: 
that this was a critical

THE STOCK Ol 
CERNB CONSIST 
WORTH OF 8TAI
all over laces, si 
broideries, laces, 
linen table cletl 
goods, cottons, pr 
dwrweav, skirts, e 
lery, fancy collars, 

TREMENDOUS 
CLOTHING and F 
as. SUITS, OVERC 
Raincoats,. Hats. 
Gloves, Hosiery, e 

TO BE SOLD 
AT THE O'REG. 
Mill street, St. Jol

You are cordially invited to attend the 
Free Cooking 

Demonstrations

t°ot

Ithe tin-

«ÆZtŒg given Every Afternoon at OurShow-
advantagoi>ethkt ^1'have described and | f00015, WHetC, By COOklrtg HlB differ-

that I earnestly and sincerely believe 11

r'o'T' “HI ent meals, we will convince you as
Other speaker* were W. B. North- I e t t r mû

S ^.Au^ K ï II we havc hundreds of others, of the
many advantages, as a culinary, of

ecti
uld

COMMENCINGSThen
bey Tiger

Tiger
Tiger
Tea

At 9
111 continue 
ONLY.

We have been 
creditors to make 
of the above stock 
the goods will brii 

THE LYONS St 
your friend 

forget the di

and w
DAYS

ws with the wonderful 
prosperity that have at- 

In the last three de
cades. They are good neighbors; we 

Id not have better neighbors. It 
is more than a hundred years since a 
hostile shot was fired across the bor
der and they are like us because our 

dltions are similar and because

gro
idsuccess an_ 

tended them FOUR HONORED MEN 
FIGHT FOREST FIRES 
IN NORTH ADAMS, MASSI1 which is also unsurpaassed for Heat-

Tell$1.00 Gas Don’t
ADVISE YOU TO 
FIRST to lake a 
NO RESERVE Wi

our traditions are similar. They are 
more restricted in their Immigration 
laws than we, and perhaps they grow 
less rapidly, but they have before 
them a wonderful expansion in popula
tion, In agriculture and In business, 
and they offer to any nation with 

îom they have sympathetc relations 
Jd with whom It is profitable for 

them to deal, :. constantly increasing 
market and an ever increasing trade.

Annual Meetin 
Estate Com*ing Water for Kitchen and Bath when 

used with
The Annual Me« 

holder# of The St 
company, Limited, 
office of the coin 
William
10th day of May, at 
pose of electing 
such other .buainei 
come before said a 

Dated this 20th 
1911.

North Adams, Mass., April 27.—By 
splitting into two divisions the forest 
fires which have been raging for the 
past three days at the top of Pine 
Cobble mountain early today, the 
North Adams firemen were of the 
opinion thaï the danger to this eity 
and adjoining towns had been avert
ed. All night a force of 400 fire fight
ers worked . easlessly digging deep 

ches and felling trees. Fully 3,000 
acres ol laud have been burned over. 
The fire started in Wllllamstown three 
days ago ami has been sin 
Ing in this direction, threat 
destruction of buildings in 
era section of this city.

Iwh 1---------------------------O U R-----------------------

Improved Gas Water Heater
Street, en

1MARRIED.MARRIED IN TAXI-CAB.
BOYD-KEEN AN. *— On Wedneadav 

morning, April 26th, at ft o’clock, at 
St. John the Evangelist Church at 
Johnviile. by Rev. R. J. Cough Ian, 
1 Aiula Patrick Boyd of South John- 
ville to Margaret Ellen Keenan of 
Kllfoil, N. B.

which can be quickly connected with the kitchen boiler without 
Interfering with the range In any way.Cincinnati. Ohio. April 27—Roy .1 

Maddlgan. of New York, a well known 
athlete, and Miss Marion Krlebel. of 
Walnut Hills, 
in a taxi-cab 
Rev. Geor 

When 
preacher's 
Maddlgan 
license and
standing in the taxi-cab.

L.

The above meet! 
adjourned until V 
day of June, at tht 
place, on account 
England of tb

iiBrwfftlPwere married yesterday 
in front of the home of 

>rge A. Thyer.
the young couple reached the 

house, he was coming out. 
produced the marriage 
the couple were married

-fiÜwïBkWce Sweep- 
eiilng the 
the weat-

1#
A

e Ma
DIED.

TentHOTELS. FERGUSON—At her residence, 268 
Guilford street, 8L John West, on 
the 27th inst, Jennie A., wife of 
Clyde Ferguson.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon. Ser
vice aL 3 o’clock and funeral ut 
half-past three. Friends and ac
quaintances Invited.

FRANCE WILL INTERVENE 
IN MOROCCO AFFAIRS

Royal Hotel.
G R Mat thews, Brantford, Ont.; F 

condon. Monaon; O M Melauaon, 
Shedtttv; E A i ockburn, SL Andtews; 
J G Forbes. L H Bedllngton. Toron
to; D A Young, Mrs D A Young, Mon
treal; J C .loues. Halifax: L Johnson, 
I»ndon, England; D Laweon, New
foundland ; E B Harris and wife, New 
York; W P I lodges. Montreal; F P 
Robinson.
Woodstock;

Wellard.
T P Vain . Boston; W Cowper, Mont
real; Brig Gen C W Drury, Halifax; 
F L Clements. St John; C II Bink 
Montreal, T R Earle, Toronto; 
Knight and wife, Halifax; W Mc
Bride. Winnipeg; W Alexander, 
Sheffield, ting; Cecil Dantre. Ottawa; 
C W C Tyre. Montreal; G F Grubef, 
N * ; N B Naugler. Hereby, Pa; H 

Short and wife, Dlgby ; C L Boy- 
den, Boston ; ti J Amey. Montreal; 
T L Peck. Vancouver; S Harding, 
Yarmouth NS; G S Deek. H F Mc
Lean, Toronto; B Hutchinson, Regina; 
F N Harrison, Fredericton ; J S Nlc- 
holl. Prince Albert; J W Baxandall. 
Leeds, Eng; Mrs Tasse, Ottawa; R 
O'Leary, Rlchlbudo: A M McLellan, 
Moncton ; E .1 McLelland, T Arm
strong. n Bair, Montreal; F B Black. 
A W Bennett. B C Bord 
Mitchell, Mies L Fydell.
Sack ville ; P A I^gndry,
M Church. WalkerYlUc,

Duffer! n.

riYENDKRS
1 chase of

on l-oNos. 
82 and 81 on 
of Mill Street, 
between the 1 
Crossing and 
present occupai 
< ioldrick, N. £ 

i A. Steiper. J. 
James Bond, j 
and their tena 
reived by the t 
to six p.m. on t 
26th, 1911.

oil.
in

TRECARTIN.—In this city on 
Inst., after a lengthy illness. Henry 
Trecartln, aged T>3 years, leaving 
besides a.- loving wife, one son. one 
daughter, six brothers and three 
sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Friday, the 28th inst.. 
from the residence of his son-in-law 
Mr. Edmond B. Reid, 39ft Douglas 
Avenue. Service begins at 2.3

26thApril 27.—France today not! 
fled the signatories to the Algeciras 
conference agreement that prompt and 
energetic intervention in Morocco by 
France had become necessary to pro
tect foreigners at Fez, re-establish or
der throughout the country aud safe
guard the sovereignty of the sultan.

l i derloton; D M Vln 
■C W Spurs, Toronto; 

Shoolbrcd. Montreal;
L

E A 0

X
n 1 tFIREMAN KILLED BY

EXPLOSION IN RUM
1

r
RING.—At 101 Duke St., on April 

25th, Bridget Ring, widow of the 
late Edward Ring.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 from her 
late residence. Friends and ac
quaintances are Invited to attend.

Z
ory
theit la now gov

possibility of the annexation of i 
ads to the United States a basis for 
objection to an 
greater ect 
ion should
)oken of the platform 
enter into the consid

problem.
“Why

surdity of separktlng Manitoba and 
Minneapolis by as great a distance as 
Manitoba and Liverpool when cei 
ly Providence intended that tfleir se
paration. socially and commercially 
should only be that of their geographi
cal distance. Canadians have furnish 
ed us a large number of

This modern device givee you A CONSTANT SUPPLY OF HOT 
WATER at a TRIFLING COST FOR FUEL-

IT COSTS ONLY ONE CENT to heat sufficient water for your 
bath, and, when you have flnlehed there will be mere than enough 1/ 
the boiler for the next bather, allowing plenty with which to wash 
the dlahee from the last meal.

COME AND SEE THEM IN OPERATION.

Pointe A Pitre, Guadeloupe, April 
27.—While the French steamer Maroni 
was loading rum and 
docks here, yesterday, 
fat th.- cargo and before it could be 
put out. caused an explosion 
the barrels of rum which kill 
fireman. The monetary loss ia consld-

ral resources 
enumerate. TIPPETT.—At St. John, West Sid 

April 26. John Tlppel 
year of his age. leaving a wife, one 
son. two daughters, a brother aud 
slatier and nine grandchildren to 
mourn their loss.

his late residence, 84 
reet. on Friday afternoon 
Services ^tt 2 o’clock.

TRUEMAN.—At the General Public 
the 26th 

of Norman
Trueman, in her twenty-eighth year.

Notice of funeral to be given later.

step toward their 
and commercial un- 

one of the 
should not 

deration of seri- 
solving a serious

y should not we have a closer 
with Canada? Think of the ab-

Tenders ma, 
purchase of . 
separately, or f 

All building 
moved from tl 
the Canadian f 
Company on 
31st, 1911.

BT
Ic

B
roke out abl

tiue.
69th

be treated
tt. in the

aln aau8d

n engaged in
Funeral from 

Middle st 
at 2.10.

11 ospital, on Wednesday 
ist., Emma Amelia, wifeIt Is Cheaper WE OFFER

A Complete Line of

Gas Stoves and Ranges

en. Miss A 
H Horsfall. 
Dorchester; 

om.

In WM. 1 
General Su 
Canadian 

St. John, N. B„ 
April mil. 191

Pnee. Canadian
number of oar best clt- 

glvlng them our bestWe are
citizens. We are giving them a large 
number of the pick of our young 
farmers. Let us open the gateways be

intended between us. Let t

for Good Glassesto pay 25c. for 5 bars of ASEPT0 SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTQ—saving to you is about $2,00 
w year.

John Mcl^ean, on treat; W H Ten
nant. Amherst ; R Peters, Dlgby ; 
Geo 11 Mr Du ffee, Portland; L R 
Schmlt. Springfield :
Woodstock. Ont; W 
for; E L Hubbard, Boston; Geo 
Smith. Halifax ; N W Taylor, Toro 
to; C G Fraser, New Glasgow; M 
berts. Montreal t W J Fyle, Toronto:

Stewart. Chatham ; A FUI1. Hal 
•fax; W .1 Crossman. Dorchester; If 
W Kipp, Toronto; A B M. l^od, Ber
lin, Ont; W A Alldock, Moncton ; J 

Fears Imperial Union. P Curtis, Montreal; Sol Greeufaafa,
expressing h» appreciation of Tcronto; C W Beayley, Halifax.

GOTO
D. BO Y A NCR

Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Street. 

Exclusively Optice.

for cash or On the Monthly Payment Plan, the cost for Installation 
being reduced to the minimum—10 centa a running foot, all fittings 
Included. n

iv ÿ ROBT. Wi LBV, Met 
Isllat and Maserur. . 
Dr. Hagyard. Knglsti 
vous and Muscular 
and Wasting, F.hettn 
Kiev «-it years’ expei 
Consul laiiou

W M Dunlop, 
R Flneon. Banus. Let <us give to both coun

ite profit of the trade that God 
political

governments remain aa they are. Let 
us abolish arbitration and artificial 
obstructions to 
our friends upon the noi 
rive them out of all profit 
certainly bring."

Ho- The Saint John Railway Companyour association with 
rth and de- 

that It will

Died In The Hospital.
Elizabeth Dickson, of 62 Brussels 

street, who entered the hospital on 
Wednesday, passed away at an early 
hour this morning. Death was due to 
heart failure.

J L CNGRA 
F. C WESLEY a 

pavers and Elect r. 
BtreeL 8t. John, NJAsepto Soaps, Ltd. Showrooms; Got. Dock and Union Streets

After

-f -l v

V

m

Prompt

BUTTER
Shipments

Pork and Poultry 
Wanted

JOHN HOPKINS
ST.JOHN, N. a

AN
ANNOUNCEMENT

Owing to the Increased demand 

for our Higher Grade Hate, we

are fitting up a special showroom

on the second floor of our large

establishment for this class of

Copies of The Parisien and

New York modèle, also productions

from one of New York’s foremost

millinery artists, who has just ar-

rtved and whose productions will 

be exhibited exclusively in Our

New Showroom.

Marr’s
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

1,3 & 5 Charlotte St.
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N 14 Cwt. AMHERST FIRE 
WAS BUB SHE

ISSUE! THE CUBE CfPfC PIEC 
IMIS! CMS1MLEJL0LL UIWL

ic Store
ImT

TRIAL BY JURYHorse
By Auction CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGI

THE TWELVE JURORS:
Ma—Fa —Grandpa-—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mery Ellon’s 
■eau and the Hired Men.

THE VERDICT:
“ BUTTERNUT MUD is B'ttcr 

Thinlt.me.lh*." ,

IN CHANCERYthe Nisei and 
IRPUMI» and

On Mark 
MORNIi

Will sell one

ket Square, 
NO, April 29

SATURDAY 
, at 11 o’clock: 
heavy working

One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advevtisznents running one week or longer à 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Geerge A. Blair wM be De-

!
«

call Mi Mm- fcndant in Case to be*F. L. POTTS. Auction««f. Tive Buildings of Canada Car 
Co. Burned, with Heavy

John A. Segee on the Stand 
ati Day and Case is Ad
journed until May 
Evidence Interesting.

Taken up in FairvXle thisNRLOB MANTEL BEI 
Wardrobes, 

WaLOR Sets,

B»

hHARMACY,
Loss — 800 Men Thrown money to loanTheI» st.

I Out of Work.Dressing Cases, 
Brass* Carpets, etc 

Wshmt Baakcase mi be* Cemtined
At Residence, by Auction.

I am Instructed by Mrs. Chan. W. Boll 
to toll st residence No. 15 • Coburg 
•treot, on Friday afternoon, April 
28th, at 2.30 o’cloek:
The contents of house, consisting 

la part Cherry Mantle Bed, Centre 
and other tables; easy. Rocking and 
other chairs; Dressing Cases; B. R. 
Bou. Springs, Mattresses, Bedding; 
Certains, Divans, Cots. Sofas; Brus- 
•els and other Carpets; Oilcloth; 
wardrobes and a large assortment of 
other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

A warrant for aeeault has been is- 
■G. A. Blair at

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
mnouuta to suit applicants. Beverley) 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Priw 
ceE* Street, at. John.

sued agltast Constable 
the instance of Squire Allingham. of 
Lancaster Heights, Falrvllle. The 
constable visited Allingham s house 
to serve an execution for water taxes 
The Squire refused to pay. claiming 
that there was no water on his pro 

illegality

iAXWELL i Amherst, N. 8., April 27.—The work 
shops of the Canada Car and Foundry 
Company were this morning the scene 
of the most disastrous Industrial ftro 
that has visited Amherst for years. 
At three o'clock citizens were aroused 
by an alarm from this great industry, 
and the lames even at that time light
ed the gky for miles around. The 
origin of the fire is a complete mys
tery. It started In the forge shop, 
which Is located In the centre of the 
Works. Fifteen minutes before the 
alarm was soUUded, two watchmen 
had passed through the building on 
tkoir tour of inspection and found no 
evidence whatever of lire. The Can
ada Car Company’s fire corps and 
the town department were soon on 
the scene, and the fight to save the 
surrousdlng workshops proved a tie- 
mentions task. The flame* spread 
from the forge shop to the grey iron 
Tou».r,, to th. machin, shop, to the 
blacksmith shop, to the brass foun
dry. and to the store rooms of the 
bolt and forge departments. All th 
buildings were soon in a

The cane of the Turnbull Real Es
tate Company vs. Jehu A. Segee et si 
whs continued all day yesterday in 
the < bsiu ery «ttrtfion before Mr. 
Justice McLeod. Shortly before five 
0 ‘ lock the court arose and the case 
will be resumed on May 8. at ten a m 

The proceedings
yesterday and I he evidence of Mr 
Scgve, the defendant, caused eonsid 
arable amusement to those present. 
Ills descriptions of chasing the "Turn 
bull Invaders’’ off hte premises, anti 

he received from a dream 
res In his testimony. Mr. 

Segee was on the stand practically 
all day and stood the ordeal of the 
Attorney General's cross-examination 
very well.
■ WhÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊltÊÊÊ

R MURRAY BOYD
wePkef,are<1 t0 attentl to »ny special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
... (Thirty years experience.) 
Address—161 Germain Street.
____  Telephone 14fS

dcr, Valuator 
raiser. perty at the time, and hence 

of the MMSSHMBt.
Constable Blair asked to be shown 

any goods that he could seize, and 
Allingham offered to go with the con
stable. but the latter refused to ar
rest him. He then went downstairs 
aud rang E. McBurnU s bell, which 
was answered by Mrs. McBurnle. He 
wasted to seize some of the furiti 
lure, but when she claimed that she 
had nothing to do with the bill ,she 
was roughly handled by the consta
ble. The latter then returned to Mr. 
Allingham'« flat and informed Mr. Al
lingham that he was going to arrest 
him. both came to the city and vis 
I ted the Chamberlain * office, where 
Mr. Allingham paid the bill under 
protest, after which he Issued the 
warrant against Blair The case will 
be heard in the Falrvllle court this

î, Stone, 
Plaster

were interesting

MOTELSer. the wartlng 
were featur

THE ROYALaptly and Neatly)

TENIERS FOR SEWER PIPE
PAINT JOHN, N. a.

■IAYMOND A DOHERTY,
My Strupt

court resumed In the 
afternoon at half past two the exami
nation of Mr. Segee 
by Mr. Few lev.

Q.—In the police court you gave 
your age at r,7.

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you make' a mistake?
A.—Yes, since then I looked it up 

and found I am 61.
Witness's version of the assault 

case was decidedly humoreuw. Wit 
ness said tkat Mr. Adams’ language 
was "simply awful."

Q.—What did he say?
A.- -Oh, gee.
rrow-examlned by the Attorney 

General.
Segee said hi» right, was first quo»-

Honed In 1906 instead of 1908. a. up- WANTED—A seeoiul band bread
!‘h°rLnV ,h" '««‘Sl'r’o Irauaerlpt of baker. Ayyly to J. R. lizard, 21 Ham. 
the pollen court evidence. mond «treat, Indlaulown, between 1 p.

rim Attorney General.—Did you not m. aud 7 p; m
b*a's llH pollce <‘ourt you were 4‘*

The Attorn

The Municipality 
County ef Saint Je 
Tenders for the furnishing and deliv
ering of "Vitrified Salt Glased Be 
Pipe," for the Village of Fairviue. 
specifications for which may be ob
tained at the office of tbe Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen street. In the

Tel. Stt, of the Clt 
hn Invites Sealed wan continued

UUl:Cider 
Catsup 
r Sauce

Hotel Dufferin
ese

of ST. JOHN. N. BL

FOSYgR, BOND A COJ1 
JOHN H. BOND .« .. Manager.

flames and today nothing remains of 
them but blackened vplls and twisted 
Iron rods, and wheels which yesterday 
throbbed with Industrial life It was 
simply marvellous that tbe firemen 
managed to save the other surround 
lng shops, many of which are frame 
buildings. The two erecting shops, 
the axle and wheel shops, the rolling 
mills, the malleable iron works, gi 
the erlgtnal wood working plant of tbe 
old Rhodes Curry Company were not 
touched by tbe flames, in fact fully 
seven-eights of tbe plant entirely es
caped destruction.

The loss to the company, however, 
will be In the vicinity of from $150.- 
000 to $200,000. The Insurance will 
be divided between practically all the 
companies doing business in Nova 
Scotia.

All the work In the different sho 
Is dependent 
other departm 

y eight
perarily out of employment. The 
Went of the content. Mr. N. Curry, is 

tin?

City of Saint John.
A cash deposit, must accompany 

each Bid, the amount being as stated 
In tbe Specifications.

The Municipality dees not bind It
self to accept tbe lowest 
der.

All Tenders must be addressed to 
the County Secretary. Number 108 
Prince William street, who 
celve Bids uflkil 4 p. in., of 
the 12th day et May, A.D. mi.

No Bid will be considered unless 
on the Form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli
cation at the office of the Engineer. 

Salat*

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

GRBBtMTIlE RESULTS 
IT MT. ICIEIIHTE

i WANTED.>Or Gallon.

TURNER 
rlotie Street
104».

CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED- A Good Cabinet Maker. 
Steady employment the year around 
to right man. Apply at once. The 
Sussex .Manufacturing Co- Sussex. 
N. B.

M. Em GREEN, PRO^GlETOIL 

Corner Germain and Prlnceab^treat%

__________«T,, JOHN, N. U.

■Otter New Than Ever,

I
;:swill re- 

Friday,
Sarkvllle, April 26.—The crowded 

state of Beethoven Hall, on Thursd

graduates for 1811. These were 
Withrow James, Backs ill*, N. B.. so 
prano vocalist; Susie Kathleen Tur
ner, St. John, N. B.. and Kllzabelh Au
gusta Stebblngs, Gibson, X. U., plun-

The former displayed a voice df en

ay
ofg. testified to the popularity 

of tbe Ml. Allison conservâto Xtory
Kllags VICTORIA MOTaDated at 

25th, foil.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

Johu, N.B., April APPLICATIONS for position of 
Principal Hampton ( one. School, are 
invited. State qualifications and sal
ary. Address Archibald Brittain, Sec
retary. School Commissioners, Hamp
ton, N. B.

•7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.«* 
It. J.hn Wot.I Co. LtA.

A. M PHILPS. Miiuftt.
Thl. Hotel I. undw- imw __ 

msnt and has been therooebbt/ «am* 
vatad an# newly furnished WRh BMB* 
Carpets, Linen, Sliver, eta.

ey General read from 
the evidence In which Segee said he 
was forty-seven- years of a 

Mr. Segee denied thut at the time 
his father went on the land 

he did so for the purpose of obtaining 
ix title by possession.

Witness said that he often demand
ed rent from the tenants, but was 
Uu

Witness M-itl he was digging for

npt
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived.
rlching beauty ami swee 

ops coupled with a thorough 
the her work and charming

d sweetness and this 
| i knowledge of

work and charming grace of ma 
ner pleased her hearers 
anil reflected great 
teacher. Miss Fydell.

The two latter showed both 
and taste In the way they p 

■■■I-. >ns and de 
ley were-the 
and must

he andTER
rents

Poultry

SEED UNDER BILL IF SALE upon the output of 
tments. it Is probable that 
hundred men will be tem-

ve or man 
immensely FOR SALErun25c. Each credit on 1 erTHE STOCK OF TWO BIO CON.

CERNS CONSISTING OP S26.MM.O0
domestic MA. 

CHINES—latest Improved. Buy in 
my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen
uine need lee and oil, all kinds. Sew
ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford, 165 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

FOR 8ALE.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD MR 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. CMiBb.ll, SL John WM.

both polish 
played their 
monstrated 

possessors of tec-h- 
pe rament In no 

so reflected 
Prof.

of the conservatory, 
i us the recipient of se-
1 bouquets.

WORTH OF STAPLE DRY GOODS—
all over laces, eilka, dimities, em
broideries. laces, veilings, pure Irish 
linen table cleths. napkins, drees 
goods, cottons, prints, whltewear. un
derwear, skirts, ceats. costumes, hos
iery. fancy collars, etc., etc. 

TREMENDOUS STOCK

now on Ms way home from a con 
entai trip, aed the other executive ef- 
flt-ers of the company are at the Itead 
office, in Montreal, so that as yet It Is 
impossible to stale what action 
be tak

magn
Hei

Hazens 
claim!

witness.
Q- You denied that you told your 

neighbors that you were digging for 
a treasure or a burled city?

Ans.—Yes. Of course I was only 
joking with Rodgers.

Mr. Fowler and : 
alight altercation 
of evidence of a 

Mr. Fowler.—You are not 
legislature with a majorit;
y°ïi

various select!» 
that they were-

small degree. Tb 
credit

10 PARSONS,
West End

re Air. Fowler dbjected 
■I method of 

►hat the 
speeches

to Mr. 
examination, 

questions were a 
tending to confuse

ted
teacher.

ng
ofwill

taken with regard to the destroy
ed buildings. But It Is anticipated 
that a number of the officers will ar
rive in Amherst from Montreal at the 
earliest possible date, and that the 
work of constructing 
more permanent plan

It was, not 
morning that 
and even at 
ter are still 
lag ruins.

Moncton. N. B., April 27.—About 
half-past three o'clock this morning, a 
telephone message front Amherst 
reached Chief Ackman, of the Monc
ton Fire Department, asking for as
sistance lit fighting tbe big fire lit the 
Canada Car and Foundry Works. A 
hurry call was rung fn from 
C. R. station and firemen and appara
tus quickly responded. The !. C. R. 
made up a special in quick time, and 
within an hour of the time an appeal 
for help reached Chief Ackman. men 
and equipment were ready to leave, 

t the time the .Menct&n con ting- 
word came that 
fire was under 

control. Advices at five o'clock con
firmed this and the Moncton special 
was accordingly cancelled.

PICTURE FRAMINGc on their 
fall, director .

Each girl w 
veral beautiful 

The graduates were ably assisted by 
Miss Hardie Kingston, reader, and al
together Mount Allison may 
ulate herself on having suc h 
ful students.

Another very successful recital was 
that given by M4sa Eleanor Turner, 
Beausejeur. Manitoba, reader, on Frl 
day evening last. Miss Turner has a 

which she used to good ad 
itage and delighted her audience 

with her various readings which coy 
ered a wide range from the tragic to 
the comic. Miss Turner was assist 
ed by Miss Hughes, Chariot tetou n, 
vocalist, and Miss Gdodtll. Rolling. 
Dam, N. B, pianist.

i t '‘SSsrAÊBS*OF MEN’S 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, such 
as. SUITS, OVERCOATS, Faut». Vest», 
Raincoats, - Hats, Ca 
Gloves. Hosiery, etc..

TO BE SOLD AT 
AT THE O’REGAN BUILDING, 15 
Mill etreet, St. John. N. B.

0PKINS
I, N.B.

Motor Boat, 20 feet, all Oak, New 
4 h.p. Perfection Engine. Nine miles. 
Owner buying larger boat. $125 cash.

AUER LIGHT CO., St. John.

Underwear, new sho 
will be

pe.
etc.

Pa
at RE-SILVERING

Old MFreore made to leek like new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd, BL Jeh*

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
r“ l«C

congrat-
success-PUBL.IC SALE Mr. Haz'-n had a 

over the construction 
previous witness.

until eight o’clock this 
the “out” bell sounded 

this time streams of wa- 
pl&ylng on the smoulder-

FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns
wick and Nova 

fro
farm equipment.
Implements, Tc 
Household
vestments. Immediate 
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley Oo., New Brunswick 
Farm Ageucy. 4ti Princess Si., 'Phone

COMMENCING WEB.. APRIL 26 in the 
7 behind Scotia. Acr

m $400 upw 
Buildin

re age »! to 
ard. Full 
gs. Stock, 

oois and in some cases 
Furniture. Profitable in

income. Great-

600. Price

1er lr. Hazen — Did you not go to Mr. 
A. A. Wilson, a prominent solicitor, 
and tell him there was a large amount 

the land and ask

At 9 A.M.
and will continue for 33 days, and 33 
DAYS ONLY.

We have been Instructed by the 
creditors to make immediate disposal 
of the above stock at whatever prices 
the goods will bring.

Everything in wood and gle 
building. MURRAY A GREGOR 

SL John. N. B.

fine voice

of treasure under th. 
for financial bucking?

Mr. Fowler objected on the gro 
that the conversation being beta 
solicitor and client was privileged.

Objection sustained.
At the morning session Mr. Segee 

said ihat in consequence of having 
a dream he visited the land one 
morning and found two men on 
property who he immediately chased 
off The attorney general pressed 
witness as to the nature of hi» vision. 
Witness observed that John at Patmos 
bad a dn- 
a dream, 
from that

ART GLASS
Mirrors end Art Glass. MURRAY M 
GREGORY, Ltd. 8L John. N, B.1er the I.THE LYONS SALES OFFICES.

this sale, 
place. WE

Tell your friends about 
forget the date and

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms 
Brunswick, from 80 
good buildings, plenty of wab 
ture and wuod. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light, and heavv goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street. St. John.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay" Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

In New 
to 600 acres; PUMPS

Packed Platene. Compound Duplex, 
tre, outside packed plunger. Pet Valve*. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers Sto
gie and deulite acting power. Triple Stull 
Pump* for pulp mille. Independent let <*■«

DECISION OF INTERESTDon’t
ADVISE YOU TO BE ONE OF THE 
FIRST to lake a feast at this stock. 
NO RESERVE WHATEVER.

TO FORESTERS.
Rochester. N. Y., April 27 - A deci

sion of widespread interest has been 
handed down by Justice Gecrge A. 
Benton in the supreme court in an ac
tion brought by Henry J. Slmmelink. 
against the Independent Order of For-

1er the

Annual Meeting ^i. John Real 
Estate Company, limited.

were ready to go 
was thought the

am and he. John Segee. had 
although somewhat diffe 
of the first John.

rs for a permanent Injunction re
straining 
rates of i

Mr. Slmmelink joined the order in 
181*0, and in 1908 his monthly a<>' . s 
ment was raised from 78 cents to $1 

Justice Benton held that the orti. r 
had no right to raise the rates, and is
sued a permanent injunction.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Resting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Beards In Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager*
393 Main Street

3a The Annual Meeting ef the Share- 
. holder# of The St. John Real Estate 

É company, Limited, will be held iu the 
§ office of tbe company. 129 Prince 
w William Street, on Wednesday, the 

10th day of May. at 4 p. no. for the pur
pose of electing Directors, aud for 
such other,bu 

before

the order from raising the 
naurance.

1 A Generous Bequest.
The St. John Protestant Orphans 

Home has 
of the late 
of $500.

AN AWFUL SHOCK 
TO THE ALBERMEN

received from the trustees 
Edwin J. Everett, a bequest NoticetIED. FOR SALE.—One carriage, 

cart. Enquire 138 Duke St.. West.
siness as may properly 

said meeting.
Dated this 20th day of April. A. B.. 

foil.
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub-
TO LET.—Br.t k w.r. h„u«. „„ H,r mUSt paid 3t «MK*

ndise Hew, suitable for manufacturing 3S ihe books arcbcing dosed 
or mercantile purposes. Apply M. E - - -_ _ - - 
Agar. 53 Union streeL -- g. ■

Medicated Wines

- On Wednesday 
Ith, at 9 o'clock, at 
angel 1st Church at 

t J. Coughlan, 
of South John- 

Ellen Keenan of

TO LETL. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director 

The above meeting will be held and 
adjourned until Wednesday, tbo 7th 
day of June, at the same hour and 
place, on account of the absence in 
England of tbe Managing Di

Members of Appeals Com

mittee, Yesterday, Met a 
Man who Actually Wanted 

to Pay His Taxes.

'y
1iv

ED. TO LET.—Self contained 
house, 3:$8 Union street, consist 
eleven rooms and bath, hotTenders In Stock—A Consignment ef

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
er residence, 268 
8t. John West, on 
lennle A., wife of

y afternoon. Ser- 
k and funeral at

Friends aud ac

tivating and all modern conveniences 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan, 140 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1657 or 1466-11.

| Th,> Appeals Committee at its meet- 
I I,lK yesterday had an unusual experl- 

{'m v- Among the throng of men try- 
I i,l6 to secure relief from taxes was a 
man who gave the alderw 
shock. He came In and s

"tieutlemen. 1 came here to find out 
how much 1 owe the city?"

"You owe us $13.88." said the 
Chamberlain.

"Much obliged. I'll pay you the 
money at the end of the week." 
th.- man and turned and went out.

I leat lug the aldermen speechless with 
' amazement..
' Over fifty others appeared before 
the committee and most of them had 
woeful tales to tell.

Fire Yesterday Morning.
I Fire broke out about 8.15

[ii
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and eelect 

from the Jerez District, 
bitters whic

rr^ENDKRS for the pur- 
A. chare of the buildings 

on I«ta Nos. 87, 86. 85, 84,
82 and 81 on the West Side 
of Mill Street, St. John, N.B., 
between the I.C.R. Railway
Crossing and Main Street, at il-i,r_ «
present occupied by John Mc- IV1 HITC0O8
< loldrick, N. S. Springer. W.

; A. Steiper. J. T. Carpenter, Choice White Middlings and 
f James Bond. J B. Steutiford Manitoba Oats now on hand 

and their tenants, will be re-

*5 C.ii",

tribute 
and appetizer.

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN.

WHOLESALE m mnm viiici
towards its effect ae a ton toted.

Hay, Oatsthis city on 
gthy Illness. Henry 
68 years, leaving 
wife, one yon. one 
rothers and three 

their sad loss, 
the 28th Inst., 

ce of his son-in-law 
Reid. 399' Douglas 

begins at 2.3

261 h i For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
■ Telephone Main 839. 44 * 46 Dock SL

Piping Hot Water Always Ready M. & T. McGUIRE,Germain StreeL

for every occasion, with the Kootenay Steel Range 
without “driving” the fire or wasting iu-1. The 
generous firebox is built so that the water heats very 
rapidly as it passes through the water front, and 
gives a plentiful supply. One bath usually . mpties 
the boiler heated by an ordinary range with the 
result that the rest of the family must wait for more 
water to heat. Not so with the boiler attached to 
the water front of a

Direc* Import 
vhe leadln

Wines, Alee and 
Oomeetlc Cigare. 

11 and

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

and dealers In ail 
a or Wine and Llq- 

ear./- in stock frem the 
Canada very Old Ryes, 

Imported and
fo* WATER 8T. Tel. 678.

acting brandi 

Alee and Stout.

T
uke St., on April Ü 
lng, widow of tbe

,’v
yesterday morning In the Maritime . MANOOL,NE8* *nd all
Art G1u.sh Works, Ltd.. City Road^u SYbSEY
tbe rear of the building, and did con- ?.,Hr fYyNEY tiIBfla. 81 Sydney 
aider.ible damage before it was extin- 
guiabeti The I naurance wan: On von- TT
tents. $75v in New York i nderwrit * rinc Assortment of Jewelry
era; ST.'.U in St. Haul Insurance Co. see mv line of
Kuranw‘co lh" A‘““ l",re *" »Z

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg BL

/
reived by the undersigned up 
to six p.m. on Saturday, April 
29th. 1911.

Tenders may be for tbe

LpSy.trl'b.y.'.t* Everything in Wood
All buildings must be re-

18.
Telephenee Weet 7-11 and Weet St.ay at 2.30 front her

Friends and ao 
Invited to attend.

John, West Side, 
In the 69lh 
a wife, one 

brother aud 
> grandchildren to

late residence. 84 
n Friday afternoon 
>s V 2 o’clock, 
he General Public 
ednesdny 
‘lia, wife 
twenty-eighth year. 

Lo be given later.

REST. ST. JOHN N B. WHOLES Ate LIQUORS. - „ 
WM. L. Williams. Bacceeeor te 

M. A. Flan. Wholesale and BetaU 
Wlae and Spirit Merchaat 110 sag 
112 Prtace William 8L Established 
ISIS. Write for tamUy price UnL

rippett,
leaving

OR------
moved from the property of n, -, ■* n
the Canadian I'aciKc Railway DUIIding FUrpOSCS
Cmnpany on or before May A E- Hamilton. Lid.

WM. DCWN1E, ---------------- ----------------------------------

perintendent, Jo Builders:
s, ,̂adNlaBU Rallway tender, w,ll be received V

5a «•»*■ m1: SSTVS. Z -",ock »■
completion uf H Preabytvrian Church 
and Sunday School Building at Cump- 
belltou, N. B.. according to plans and 
specifications to be neeti at the office 
of ttie undersigned, also at the office 
of H. H. Mott, Architett, St. John, 
N. B

The loweat or ady tender not ntq- 
eaearily accepted.

HARRY H. MOTT, Architect. 
Room 6. Lounbury Building, 

Campbellton. N. B.

Homeseekers' Excursions.
•8.iTJ|n.i(und 

JdltiJIlJ JOJ STUOgK >)1IIUX PUB.I •)
•|»«ci IS pun iiH0dB3UU|iv Jv seup 
U|wi eqj pun oJtwjiq^) qSnoj||i uo ‘qnn 

j-nu ei.x a.meqi pun use.i|qki qxnojq i 
| upbuk.) JO sojiue.i peieindod e4l 
; qgnoaqi ,id3xievsed e Sop(wrgUH«ej»lU|
I tsoui oqj V( einu.i qoiux puea») aqx 

Moquiaidus oj |).idy tuojj sejnp 
>H.iii.>xe esyqt jo usn 

oqHi oi 3ti)j)gvp vsoqt joj 
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Missionary Society Meeting,
His lordship Bishop Richardson, 

Archdeacon Foray the anti Rev. (i. p.. 
Scovll ha\e gone to Montreal to at 
tend a meeting of the missionary ho 
defy of the Church cf England of 
Canada. The lay delegates from this 
diocese ate Wm. Downle and W. M.

9

the 26th 
of Normau

b(leneral Su 1161
ujaue.) tio suobecause the Kootenay never fails to heat as much 

water as is required and as fast as it is us. d. The 
nearest McClary Agent will make dear to you the 
reasons why you ought to own a Kootenay.

Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.
New Glasgow, N. S.

UOJI
U*.tr Good Glasses Jothe erection aGOTO

>. BOYANCR
ientlfic Optician, 
38 Dock Street. 

Inclusively Optica.

Dr. Hagyard. England. Trials all Ner
vous and Muaculav Dl.-rases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheiimailsm. OouL etc. 
Flown years' experience In England.
o.^ua'U.u .nj.. _C.su,, ...... 7 Manufacturers and contractors for steel buildings, 

bridges, roofs, fire etcapes, water towers and structural 
steel and iron workof any description.

We carry a large etock of beams, channels, angles, 
zees, tees, plain and checkered plates, etc., and can make 
immediate shipments of all sizes and lengths.

We solicit import orders for prompt, shipments from 
the mills of the Carnegie Steel Co. in the Pittsburg, Pa., * 
district.

ie Hospital.
on. of 62 Brussels 
ed the hospital on 
d away at an early 
. Death was due te

!ENGRAVERS.
F. a WESLEY A CO.. Artists. En

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water l 
StreeL St. John. N.0. Telephone 881

toodon. Toroeto. Mratnal, Winnipeg Vancouver. Si Joha. H I., HreUios. Calgary

FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.
ML

)
I i I

..... V

Machinery Bulletin
We are. sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHMCRV CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Madnne Tools
We also carry « full lirfe of

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. WitKams 
Machinery Co.,

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Merchants:
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

ladies’ Neckwear, 
FrilKngs, etc.
Onkrs Recdvei 0«« Day 

Out the Not

A.J. SOLLOWS it CO. 

HITg.Naokwaar. etc. 
71 Omrmaln 8t.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keep* the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

B
“The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get our prices en rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITEB TYPEWRITER C0.LTD
80 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

KootenaySteel Range 1
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St. John to Boo 
8t. John to Por 
State Rooms . 
Steal Steamehlj 
p'sta Wireless

Join
Jays for Bast) 
and Boston, an< 
for Boston dire

Returning, li 
Boston,

and St John, ai 
for 8t. John t 
Portland.

City Tickst O 
!.. R. THOMI 

WM. G. LEE. à

Monda)
6.00 p.n

ST. JOHN, N.

SA. Oruro «
mode, Montserr
cent, Barbados.

8. 8. Lurlsti 
Bermuda, 8t. Kl 
Barbados, Trinl 

8. 8. Ocamo 
muda, Montserr, 
cent, Barbad 

S. 8. Sobo 
da, 8t. Kitts, Ai 
badee, Trinidad, 

For passage « 
WILLIAM, THO

°!»

St. J

MANCHE
From

Manchester
Api. kl
May 
May

June 29 
July 13 
July 27 
A up 17 Man.

Those steamer
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THO

1J Man. 
25 Man. 

8 Man.

i

DONALI
GLASGOW

Glasgow.
March 18 8a1
March 25 Be 
April 1—Satur

(And Regul 
Passage Rate 

upwards: Steen 
westbound $30.< 

Freight rates, 
THE ROBERT I 
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IHD MEETING

•aNs6,

No Money for Rodney Wharf 
Re-planking, but Stone Cop
ing wiN be Provided for 
Market Square.

Loose Leaf BindersFashion’s Latest FanciesAt the meeting of the treasury hoard 
last evening, the question of provid
ing money to renew the planking on 
Rodney wharf was dUcusned, but left 
In abeyance pending u detailed report 
on the condition of the wharf. A mo
tion to provide money to construct 
a cement coping on Market Square 
was edopted and the finance officials 

thorised to enter into a new 
Canadian Bank of 

rce regarding the redemption

layee presided and there were 
present Aid. Likely, McGoldrlck, Potts 
and Sproul, with the common clerk, 
the chamberlain, the comptroller and 
the recorder. '

A communication 
the Canadian Bank 
ferlng to make a new agreement to 
handle the city’s debentures. The 
comptroller said the new agreement 
which the bank proposed was practi
cally Identical with that now 
The bank would charge 14 o 
cent, for redeeming the coupons 
In other places, and allow a refund 
on eou 
hi St.

The new agreement would give the 
city some advantages in the matter of 
exchange rates and lighten the work 
of the city officials while affording 
them a better knowledge of the bank's 
transactions lu reference to foreign 
bond holders.

An order authorising 
ficlals to enter into 
agreement was passed 

The chairman stated that the chair
man of the board of assessors re
commended that the district tax com
missioners be paid |50 on account. He 
said their year's remuneration ran to 
about $200 apiece.

The chamberlain said that last year 
he hud difficulty in getting some of 
the commissioners to pay their taxes, 
owing to the fact that they had been

IN

EASTER JEWELRY With a large and complete stock ol 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See oar Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
04 Prlnom William Street.

Including tHe

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have on 
Season. Comes In all the 
taking effects with and 
out settings In plain, green 
end chaste gold.

ffered thiswere nu 
agreement with the
Comeed* 
of city 

Aid.
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
16 Mill Street

was received from 
of Commerce of-

Fancy CheeseReady for Spring Our Stock Contain»:—ROQUEFORT, GORGONZOLA, 8AGE, GRU
YERE, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM CHEESE, CAMEMBERT, CAN- 
ADIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, GRATED PARMESAN. Inspection 
Invited.
Phone—543.

running. 
‘ Md

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTDlpresented for redemption

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING
Call tip 1143-11 

And We Will Call for Work and 
Return When Done.

GOOD STOCK

the finance of- 
the proposed Kidney

Potatoes LOW PRICES OOODWORK

At Chan. A. Clarke’s
Phone—M.1A 80S. 18 Charlotte St. SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

RECIPROCITYadvance.
On motion of Aid. Potts it was de

cided to pay the tax mminlseioneni 
$60 on account with the understanding 
that enough money should be kept to 
pây their taxes.

The Rodney Wharf Repairs.'
Aid. McGoldrlck brought up the mat

ter of providing money to renew the 
plunking on Rodney wharf. He said 
the work was necessary, and if not 
done presently there might be acci
dents and damage suits against the 
city.

The chamberlain said there should 
have been an appropriation in the estl-

The chairman asked whether It 
would be possible to make temporary 
repairs of a satisfactory character.

The comptroller said the engineer’s 
department must have known the con
dition of the wharf because they spent 
$2.700 on the wharf last year. He did 
not see where the money could be 
obtained. General revenue was over
drawn last year.

Aid Likely-Can't 
porary loan?

The comptroller—That's bad policy. 
You're only mortgaging the future. 
There is no revenue from the wharf, 
except, when a ship comes there to 
discharge a little ballast.

Aid.'Potts thought they should use 
the West Side street appropriation to 
repair the wharf.

The comptroller said the wharf 
regarded as a street. The 

only way they would get round thé 
difficulty was to charge the cost of 
renewals to a special account. There 
might be something left over from 
the street appropriations at the end 
of the year.

Aid'. Sproul 
pairs ought to do.

Aid. McGoldrlck said Mr. Thompson 
reported that the planking was 

had all over,, and that he did not 
think temporary repairs would do.

The Recorder remarked that be
fore putting a good top on, they 
should have a report as to the condi
tion of the understnicture.

Aid. Potts said he would like to have 
the ferry boats run up to King 
and do away with the wharf.

Aid. Likely moved that 
of Works be asked to Ins

The Greatest and Most Important Question before 
the Canadian people will be discussed by

Professor S. Leacock,
of McGill University, and

Mr. H. B. Ames, M. P.
In St. Andrew’s Rink,

Tonight, Friday, 28th April, 8 p. m.
Seats Reserved for Ladies.

we make a tera-

should be

thought temporary re-

had

rmthe Board
tru

engineer to prepare a detailed report 
on the condition of the wharf, and 
this was adopted.

The question of providing the mon- 
tor repairing the wharf waa then 
pped.
The Market Square Coping.

In reply to the chairman Aid. Mc
Goldrlck said the propoaitton of the 
Arboriculture! society to Improve the 
Market square involved a request 
that the city would spend about $276 
in providing a cement coping round 
the square.

The chamberlain «aid he would en
deavor to provide the money.

The Comptroller suggested that they 
put a street rail above the coping to 
prevent the heavy teams smashing it.

The Recorder suggested that the 
chairman of the Board of Works en
deavor to secure tree guards for the 
trees which the Arboriculture! society 
had planted on Queen's square, varie-

Aid. McGoldrlck a Sid he thought 
they could provide the tree guards out 
of the street appropriations.

Aid. McOoldrlek'e motion 
money for the coping on 
Square was adopted by th 
which then adjourned.

ICE REPORT.
Halifax, April 27.—FJat Point — 

close packed Ice everywhere, moving 
southeast. *

Cape Race— icebergs everywhere.
Cape Ray No ice.
D. G. S. "Early Grey" reports lots 

of heavy ice along Nova Scotia shore 
from Pictou Island westward.

Canadian to the Core
âîo

All Canadian choose

RETCRO SSTG [N
Hot a bottle sold without the Cto^ern- J 
------it guarantee, that U1» fully matured. |

mm
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MADE IN CANADA.
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<7/We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

ae we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Change* to take 
pim I» • (M Ely, will malt, 

for acme additional stu
dents.

First coma, first served.
Catalogue to any address.

BOIVIII, WILSON A CO,, Agents, 620 St faut St.? Montreal.)
s ' O. Karr,

■» jMâïgV

Eg

by n. St*MUrd Limited. «3 PUB» YJUllmi 
Street, SL John, Canada,

rBLEPHONB CALLS:
Y Main im 

Main 1746
Busthesa Office 
Editorial and N<

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, •• •« «* • 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year •• 
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year .. ». ». 
SVeekly Edition to United States, ....

Single Copies Two Cents.

.$5-00
• • •• 3.00
w ». 100

.. »• •« »• J-6J

Chicago Representative:
* Henry DeCkrque, 701-7Ô2 Schiller Bulldla* 

New York Office:
I» Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 84th Street.

BAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 28, 1911.

THE BIBLE'S LITERARY PRE-EMINENCE.

The celebration of the three hundredth anniversary
of the 

feature of
pt the publication of the King James version 
English Bible brings forcibly to mind one :

work of literature, which, whilethe Book, viewed as a 
naturally overshadowed by the religion» sehtlment sur
rounding It, is well deserving of notic*. 
literary monument of the English language the trans
lation of the Bible made in 1611 *IU stands alone and 

Wholly apart, from what the EnglishWithout a rival 
Bible has been In the faiths and hopes and progress 
of nine generations. Its weaving Into the writing and 
speech amt thought of millions of human beings has 
xuade it unique uud venerable.

literature and English style there Is nothing to 
There never will be.

Praise for fh«* English of King James* Bible has 
Been often id the mouth of competent and impartial 

/he great .cloud of witnesses to it Includes

As an example of

Compare with it.

judges.
tu»i merely preachers and devout women not a few, 
feui poets uud orators and critics and statesmen. What 
Iowed tile ice-cold judgment of Hallam Into a glow, 
grhat the literature-devouring mind of Macaulay exalted 

lesser mortals need not be afraid to ad-pa supreme,
mire. Ruskiu's crowning of the English Bible is well 
known; Huxley's tribute less so. though even more con
vincing. It was a Catholic who said that the language 
S>f the Authorized Version “lives on the ear like music 
lhat can never^be forgotten.”

So fastidious a critic as Professor Saintsbury has 
Singled out a passage from the Old Testament as the 
best example know it to liim of “absolutely perfect Eng
lish prose
Solomon: —

It is the following from the Sung of

Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a 
seal upon thine arm; for love is strong as 
death ; jealousy Is cruel as the grave; the coals 
thereof are coals of fire, which hath a most 
vehement flame, 
love, neither can the floods drown It; if a man 
would give all the substance of his house for 
love, it would utterly be contemned.

Many waters cannot quench

How many of the younger generation can claim 
familiarity with this quotation? How many could even 
place It? It Is to be feared that In these days the 
bid familiarity with the phraseology of the Bible has 
disappeared or is fast disappearing, and there can be 
no question that this want of intimate knowledge of 
this, the' greatest of all books, even from purely secular 
Standpoint, is a great loss. The loss is, first of all, as 
of a key to a great deal of the. best in English litera
ture. The Bible is not only a masterpiece itself, it 
la inwrought in many other masterpieces. Biblical 
allusions and terrifs of speech sprinkle the pages of 
Shakespeare, are us thick in Milton as his own leaves 
of Vallombrosa. and color the phrase and thought of 
Tennyson. We remember reading recently of a col
lege examination paper on the latter poet, ‘wherein 
explanation was asked of Bible incidents and name» and 
Idioms adding beauty and significance to his verse. It 
is unnecessary to say that most of the students miser
ably failed to pass. What to boys and girls of fifty 
years ago would have been second nature, is to an 
Appalling number of even well-educated young people 
today an alien world.

Is there am y way of making the literature of the Bible 
•a widely familiar again as it once was? This is a 
yuestiou often asked, not merely by religious teachers, 
but by those interested In the best secular education. 
They know how maimed and half made-up a student of 
English literature must be unless the lingering charm 
of Scriptural terms of expression clings to his memory 
and he has an easy acquaintance with Bible narrative, 
yet how to prevent the old knowledge from vanish
ing away is the problem. Modern attempts to solve 
It have not bteu highly successful. Formal schemes
Of Bible study In college or in special literary courses 
do not seem to meet the case. Students go out from 
Such classes still dull to the aluewy phrases and the 
haunting words which a former generation instantly 
Identified with Bible diction.

And the great reason for It, we think, the almost 
Insuperable difficulty, is that a late and literary study 
of the Bible can never make it the Instinctive possess
ion, the man of our counsel, that it was under the 
Old system of assimilating its contents. Assiduous 
heading in the family from earliest days, the memor
izing of Psalm and parable and prophecy and beatitude, 
the listening to the rolling echoes of Slnal In church 
on Sundays, along with the lightnings and smoke of 
tormeut in the Apocalypse—all this was a process to 
Stamp upon the mind indelibly what no amount of so- 
gihlstlcated study can yield. Grant that there was a 
certain fear in the childish heart as the sacred page 
Was confronted; It was yet a way of sensitizing the 
lihotographlc plate to make It receive and hold the Im
pression. All this has largely goue, we fear, and with 
It the intimate knowledge and the swift response which 
g speaker of years ago could count upon in his audience 
when he played upon some chord that thrills la the 
Bible.

To have lost so much of this as our generation 
confessedly has is little short of an Intellectual calam
ity. and it Is to be hoped that the Tercentenary will 
Bid lu recovering something of what has slipped from 
ta» In knowledge of a book that has for three centuries 
been “woven Into the life of all that Is best and noblest 
Ib English history."

A LONG WINDED JOKE.

Mr. Champ Clark has been busy denying the accur
acy of .a speech In Missouri In which he waa reported 
to have declared that Reciprocity would split Canada 
fa two and make both halves fell into the lap of the 
United States. He adds that he did not say In this 
Speech that Canada was under the heel of the foreign 
tyrant, and that it waa the policy of the Democracy to 
get rid of monarchy- on this continent and to annex the 

• Dominion.
While accepting Mr. Clark’s denials It 1s 

not without Interest to note that the annexation idea 
‘sudden inspiration which seized him when he 

®»ely expressed hi» opinions on the subject in the last 
(Congress. From the report of Tariff Hearings before
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FINE WAT_____
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sportihg Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watchss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street ____

Y
the Ways and Means Committee on December 4th, 190s, 
when the Payne-AMrteh BUI was pending in Congress 
we take the following extract ;—

Mr Champ Clark—Nearly all those who are raising 
wheat in the Northwestern British possesions are Am
ericans who have gone over there, are they not?

Mr. Henry--A great many of them are; ye# «ir, « 
Mr. Clark—Nearly the whole outfit?
Mr. Henry—Yée, sir.
Mr. Clark—Fliing to bring that country. Into the 

United States, are they not?
Mr. Henry—I cannot speak for thèçK 
The Chairman—I do not think yud ought to give 

it away If they are.
Mr. Clark—That is 

exactly what they did with Texas
It was injudicious “to give it away" in 1908; and 

In the opinion of President Taft it was equally inju
dicious to give It away Aft 1911. ■ 
interpretation which 
Democratic leader’s remarks, 
la a trifle loug-wtaided.

exactly What they will do;

Hence the humorous
ft was sought to place on the 

For a Joker Mr. Clark

COMPARATIVE COST OF LIVING.

It would seem that at least temporarily a limit 
has been reached In the hitherto constant increase in 
the cost of living. Prices of the common necessaries 
of every day life are at last showing a tendency to 
decline. Bradstreel’s elaborate system of calculation, 
giving the United States prices tor ninety-six articles 
In common use. Including provisions, clothing, fuel, 
building materials and household supplies, shows that 
prices on April 1 averaged lower than at any previous 
date since August 1909. A man could buy of these 
articles for $8.52 the same quantities which would cost 
him $8.69 on March 1. $8.83 on January 1, and $9.20 
on April 1, 1910. The corresponding price at the 
beginning of 1910 was $9.32, which was high-water 
mark for the era of high prices.

If we go back to 1902 we find the cost of this 
group of articles at the beginning of the year $7.60, and 
in April $7.78, showing an increase of nine per cent, 
in the nine years. The April price lu 1903 was $8.12. 
The next year It had fallen to $7.97. In 1906 values 
had gone up to $8.30, and in A^fril, 1907, to $8.96, so 
that prices four years ago were five per cent, higher 
than they are now. The April price in 1908 was $8.06. 
in 1909 $8.32. and last year, us stated, $9.20, or some 
eight per cent, above the present prices. During the 
first four months of this year the Index numbers were 
as follows: January $8 84, February $8.77, March $8.69. 
April $8.52.

These are United States prices, and, while they 
do not In regard to particular articles hold good Iff 
Canada, the fluctuations In the whole group follow 
the same laws. The conclusions reached by Brad- 
street’s are usually found to agree substantially with 
those obtained by the Labor Department at Ottawa.

COMMISSION FALLACIES.

The Times is so obsessed with the idea that a 
commission Is the one and only system of civic -govern
ment worth considering, that it now proceeds to read 
Halifax a lecture for adopting the board of control. 
The weakness of the commission plan is well expressed 
by the Tbronto World which has had occasion to take 
the Ottawa Free Press to task for holding some equally 
erratic Ideas on the subject.

Says, the World: —
“In the Ottawa Free Press we find the same stumb

ling over the commission government Idea that befalls 
all the other people who have been hypnotized by the 
United States plan of electing commissioners.

“Why elect commissioners when the good old Brit
ish plan for generations past has been to elect a board 
whose duties it Is to appoint them?

“ ‘We know, dear reader,’ says the Free Press, ‘that 
you yourself could sit down and name five gentlemen 
who would give us u civic administration In Ottawa Im
mensely superior to any that we have hitherto enjoyed. 
We know we could.’

“That is an admission of the whole case for civic 
government by commission. If a council or board were 
elected whose sole duty it would be to pick those com
missioners the board would pick the five men the Free 
Press believes are to be found.

“In Germany it is realized that governing a city Is 
just as much a business as running a railroad or man
aging a bank or conducting a newspaper. The direct
ors of these corporations are elected by thç sharehold
ers, and they pick business men to do business.”

No amount of arguing on the part of the Times can 
prove that the five men who happen to receive the 
most votes will make the best or even good commissioners. 
As far as this experiment has gone the evidence is de
cidedly the other way. Tacoma, which next week will 
recall four commissioners for graft and incompetence, 
is the latest example.

Current Comment
(Haverhill Gazette.)

Now Is the time to get acquainted with the political 
system of our lively neighbor on the north. The ques
tion of Canadian Reciprocity is the greatest one before 
the American people. President Taft and Premier 
Laurier have agreed to lower the tariff barrier between 
ihe United Stales and i’auada. The question is: Will 
the Congress at Washington and the Parliament at Ot
tawa ratify the agreement? Whether they do or not, 
Canada is so rapidly increasing in Importance that every 
American ought to add to his knowledge concerning 
our northern neighbors. How is Canada governed? 
What are its relations to England? Does Canada cher
ish hopes of independence? What do Canadians think 
of annexation to the United States? What if the effect 
upon Canada of the great tide of immigration pouring 
in upon its western provinces from the United States? 
These are a few of the interesting questions of the 
day, and every American should find the answer.

(Washington Herald.)
Colonel Roosevelt capitally expressed the following 

sentiment as a fundamental condition to the success of 
any municipal government scheme : —“Don't you ever 
imagine that you can invent any patent system of gov
ernment which will work by Itself if you don’t act the 
part of good citizens.” 
thought for all citizens to keep in mind. In view of the 
wave of re-form in municipal 
sweeping over the country, 
patent systems in our reforms and too little of the im
portance of Individual conduct.

This is a good elementary

Inlstratlon which Is 
think too much ofr

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The British Empire League has discussed Recipro

city and decided that the only fair thing tor the Gov
ernment to do would be to call a general election on 
that Issue and let the people decide; so do the great 
majority of the people think, regardless of political 
leaning.

(Vancouver Prévit 
It is perhaps not too much to say that thé atti

tude of the great majority of the public towards the 
automobile Is one of reeentfulnese. Nor ia it altogether 
surprising that this should be so.
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THE MAN WHO VALUES A DOLLAR
is the man who will appreciate

"KING HATS”
The wearing quality of these Hats is without an equal 

at the price, and you can't buy better styles no matter what 
you pay. PRICE $2.50

Large variety of Soft Hats, Columbia. Graceo. and Febora, 
etc., too many shapes and colors to mention.

PRICE 98c. to $3.00
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British Ports.
Avonoouth, April 26—Arrived—Sirjujtu Mw«r< ^ disputes the splendid quality

the Wc« it is used every day in thousands 3 
homes where its unvarying fine quality has been 
proven by years of continuous

Adonis,««SEEKERS EXCURSIONSBETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Fnree: ,
•t. John to Boston................/ ..13.50
8t. John to Portland.......................3AO
State Rooms................................ 1.00
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com
pete Wireless Telegraph Equipment. 
Leaves at, John at S.vO a.». Wednes
days for Bastport. i>ubec, Portland 

d Boston, and Saturdays 
Boston direct.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays at 9 a.m. and Port
land at 6.00 p.m. for Le bee, Eastport 
and St. John, and Fridays at 9.C0 a.m. 
for 8t. John via Eastpun, omitting 
Portland. WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊEÊMÊÊÊKKÊ 

City Ticket Office. 47 King s 
I- R THOMPSON. T.P. and P A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

DAILY ALMANAC. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived—April 27.

V **** 7 21 p ui 8lr Amelia, 108, Banlos, from 
. . 11 00 a m fax vltt Yarmouth, N9. C E Blkiu

and mdse and aallod to return.
Coast wlst^-Strs Conuors Bros.. 49, 

Wantock, Chance Harbor: Bear Riv
er. 70, Woodworth, Dlgbv and eld; 
Ruby L 49. Baker, Harborvllle: Scbre 
L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport ; Lavonla 
50, l.eBlanc, Yarmouth; Flora. 34. 
Brown,* Grand Harbor , Yarmouth Pac
ket, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth; Dorothy. 
49. Tupper. Annapolis; Rose Georgina, 
35, Saulnler, Meteghau; Restless. 25, 

use, Sandy Cove and eld; En- 
azel, 30, Woods Harbor and cld; 
enlr, 27, Ootbuusc. Tiverton and 

■III, 49. Vugglne,

Foselgn Porte.
New York. April 25.—Arrived—Str 

Cape Breton from Buenos Ayres; 8rh 
Isaiah K Stetson from South Amboy

leared—8chr Harold 
Williams, st ,ir in,.

Genoa. April 
opl<\ Carter, Boston

Astoria. April 19.- Sailed—Bark 
Amy Turney. San Francisco

Boston. April 25.—Arrived—Scbr 
Orosembo, St John.

Sailed—Sehr KHig Josiah. Annapol
is: Neva. Bear River; Annie, Salmon 
River.

Vineyard Hav 
— Schrs Al D 
R Bowers, do .

Friday, April 2S, 1911.
April 5 and 1» 
s«» i. 17a n 

June 14 and 28

use.
Sun ira...
High wit.r ..
I.ow water.................................. 6.V, p. m.

Atlantic Btaiidard time.

Trt, Ikheta I Hue. 
Iron lUohn, N B„

Winnipeg, $36.00 
Brandon, 38.00 
R«hu, . 40.00 
SokatoM, 43.50 
Ca'gnry. - 50.00 
timeeten, 50.00

Nlull
to.

i
B Cousens, I □ hi

July 12 and 26

:

*ng. 9 and 23 
SepL 0 Did 20at 7 p.m.ant

for
EQUALLY 

LOW RATES 
To OtkcrFoints

Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Dote of iMoreho 

Id Ha 
Bouv
cld; Str Westport 
Westport and cld.

a m‘is good tea”)veil, April 26 Passed 
8. from St John, NB; 
Myrtle l.eaf, Apple V)Rtv-

treet.

Elder Dempster 

S. S. Line

Recent Charters.
Br str Querlda, 690 tons, from Bal

timore, to .lamalfH. coal, pt ; Br str 
Benedick, 1581 tons from Cadiz to St 
John’s. Nfld, salt, 8s 5d, prompt ; Br 
bark St Paul, 440 tons, from Mots raD3i |8 ,
Point to Fort de France, lumber, pt. at io o’c

Reports and Disasters.
London. April 25,-Shlp Reno (Itnl.l eage'’ 

b,Tlt;«r™,ndBan^,rrL:,’rmm America,, e.hooner Harold B. t on- 
pinaamu Dec W Iravè bemln co™ aena' William., cleared from
Sion h, th^roJ,' ai MonUvïdJ" APrll 25 (or at. John. The

Ne» York. April 2t—Blair Voder >• » native of St. John,
land (Beig), from Antw "
April 26, 61 miles east uf 
passed part of u barge- 
house standing; “Sail 
boy," painted in whit 
.Sail

Cleared-April 27.
Schr Cora May 117, Brattscombe, for 

Quincy. Maas, Stetson. Cutler and' Co, 
1,620,000 cedar ehlnglei 

Coastwise—Schrs Frances, Gesner. 
Bridgetown; Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Bea 
ver Harbor; Stanley L„ Lewis As

sailed—April 26.
Str Amfrid, (Nor) Guadersen, for 

Havana via Norfolk.

Prices: 30c„ 35c, 40c., 50c. and 60c.FICKFOttD 6 BUCK LINE
Allan IJn<r Victorian. Captain Out- her daughter. Miss M. S. Whitman, 

scheduled to leave this port Deceased was a resident of St. John 
lock this morning for I.lver- for 

pool via Halifax. A large number of Sco 
passengers are booked for the pas- Wh

•T. JOHN, N. Bh TO DKMERARA. here from Novai 
rs survive, Mias 

Itman and Mrs. G. P. Bruce, whose 
home Is in Maine.

14 years, coming 
tia. Two daughtefor South African PortsAS. Oruro ealle May 4

muds, Montserrat, St. Lucia, — ___
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Derr“

8. 8. Lurlatan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, St. Kllta, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for 1er- 
muds. Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, St. Vln- 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Sobo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM, THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St. John. N. 1.

Mrs. R
The death of 

cur red yeeterd 
deuce of her 
Gilbert's Lan- . She w 
Jameae Pardilfo, of ;

C. p. R. steamship Montezuma, went resided here for some time. She la 
to sea yesterday about noon from survived by two children 
this port bound to London and Ant- then. The funeral will ti 

•rp. She look away u large cattle Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 
d grain shipment. - -----— ■ -

o«e Pardilfo.
Mrs. Rose Pardilfo oet 

lay morning at 
brother, Frank

us the widow ofl 
Boston, and had

S.S.-Kwarra"
the reaU 
McCabe.sailing about April 85. Sailed—April 27.

Str Montezuma. Griff It hector Lon
don and Antwerp.

Sir Lake Manitoba,
erp. reports 
Fire Island.

- with de< k- 
or. of Perth Am- 
e lettera (Barge w*

In tow of tug Salutation, was uu 
Point Judith night of April 14.»

April 25. -Stmr Joseph J. <'• H R steamahip 
Nor.), from Same, reports »»ll«l **““ "ight for 
no position given, sighted a with a general cargo, 

lumber, which looked 
of some vessel.

For paeeage and freight rates apply to •riEvans, for I.lv- and her bro* 
uke place ou

Str Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 
for Philadelphia.

Schv Saille E Ludlam,
Vineyard Haven for oid

A T. KNIGHT & CO.
Agents. or,

off 4< Am) Ward, : loet FUNERALS.
Boston,

Sailed—April ,
Sir Victorian, Outram, for Liverpool! |0t of Ui 

via Halifax. 10 a. ni.
Str Samland, Mo 

Auatralla, 10.30 a. m.

Lake Manitoba 
Liverpool directCunard LineMANCHESTER LINERS Mrs. Julia Lawrence.

The funeral of Mrs. Julia Lawrence 
yesterday afternoon at ■! 

uni her late residence l ulu» 
street to the Church of England huri. 
al grounds. Funeral services wen» 

ducted by Rev. W. Brewer and 
Rev. O. F. Flanders.

Mise Ella May McAllister.
The funeral 'of Miss Ella May Mo 

Alliater took place yesterday morn
ing from the home of her parents. 
In Victoria street.,The body was tak
en to the depot and thence to «'hip* 
man for burial. Rev. J. J. McCaaklH 

nducted funeral services al the

drifting n 
deckload took place 

o'clock froAnother cargo of molasses is about 
due at Portland. Me., the British 
schooner Adonis having sailed from 
Barbados uu

like theFrom
Manchester

From 
St. John 
May 9

Her, for Melbourne, ;CANADIAN SERVICE.
manche
Apl. fcl
Mey ■
May 25 Man. Exchange 
June 8 Man. Commerce 
June 29 
July 13 
July 27

Shipping Notes.
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Brit

ain, which left, this port April 21 for 
Liverpool, took away 40.Uuo bushels 
of wheat, f.026 bags of flour, 84,386 
feet spruce deals, 146 tons of birch 
timber and other general cargo valued 
.. -

Man. Comma
1J Man. Corporation May 26 

Exchange June 12 
June 26 
July 17 
July 31 

erce Aug 14 
Aug 17 Man. Corperatlen Sept 4 

These steamers also taks frsight for 
Phlladalphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft Oft..

A rests. SL Jobe. S. &

•at* MONTREAL - LONDON, SOUTHAMPTON Dominion Ports.
Liverpool, N. S.. April 26.—And 

stmr Maggie M. from St. John, and 
cleared for Sydney, N. S.

. S.. April 26- Arid 
-, Olsen, from Portland.
April 26. Arrd stmr Sicil

ian frum Liverpool.
Halifax, April 27.—neared—Str Su- 

kotu, for St John, sails 28th.
H UIed- Str SheiianduAli. for St John 
V\ est minster. April 26- Arrived - 

Ship Holt Hill, Bray, Victoria. B< '.
Gold boro, NS. April 25.—Strs I'al.ot,

Kan p: Othello. Vox, both for Luuis- 
for coal; Ren wick, f'hapman, 
for Hastings for coal ; Scots- 

Aoenlt. Si Iffchn N R burn, bound east, all put in here to- 
ngems, jonn, ri. D. day unable to proceed on account of

—---------------- -— Ice on coast. If wind voutlnues strong

Dominion Atlantic Ry. u
a Im ubeavan, Philadelphia, to load deals Furness Line steam»

Newton Pugsley. This is Hie is due here today fro 
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point first deal ship this season: Schrs Fau- Halifax with a general cargo.

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting ny Haws. DIgby; Rolf K Rowe, St
with trains East and West. John with merchandis.- Mexican Line steamer Sokolo is
arrives at 5.30 p. in.. Sun- Cleared-Schrs Rolf E Rowe. Five I scheduled to leave Halifax today to 

cepted. Islands . Luvuka, Ogilvie, St Stephen i finish loading for Nassau, Cuba, and took place
A. C. CURRIE. AgenL with coal. Mexican ports.

After being unable to reach Quebec, 
for which 
Allan liner
gow at six o’clock la*t night and anch
ored in the stream until this morning.
The Sl< lllau sailed from Glasgow ou 
April 16 and arrived off (’ape Rave 
(he first of this week. She passed co 
into the Gulf and went within r.uu 
miles of Father Holm and there en- 

ivy ice closely pa 
he time was north

Southampton
May 2... .8.8. Albania. ... mm, «, 

8.8, Aueonla. . .June 3

From
Montreal

..May 20
poll she was 
Sicilian arrive

bound, the 
d from Glas-Man. Corporation 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Comm HAVANA DIRECT Louisburg, 

*tmr Sygna. 
Halifax, A

NMay 16. . 8.8. Aueonla. . .June
May 23. 8.8. Aaoonla (now)..June 10 
June 13. . 8.8. Albania. . July 

bln Rates—442.60 and upwards, 
ird Claes Eaetbound—129.00; Pro- 

$26.75.
ormation on application

THE ROBERT REFORO CO., Ltd..
A ganta at St. John, N. B.

Jus:

paid Weetbound, 
Further Infern

1
St. John schooner Cora May. cleared 

yesterday for Quincy, Mate., with 1,- 
620,uuu cedar shingles, shipped by 
Stetson Cutler and Vo.

S.S. Amfrid April 25. 
Steamer May 15.

Third Cl
home last night.

Maurice Garvin.
The funeral of Maurice Garvin tools 

place yesterday morning at 8.46 o’
clock from his late residence In Mur
ray btreet. to St. Peter's church where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. Holland. Interment was in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

countered hea 
The wind at ltoDONALDSON LINE And Monthly Thereafter. Norwegian steamer Arnfird under , . . . . „

charter to the Munson West India “'“V*1 iyt tll,d‘ug °*";u water
Line, left, this port last Wednesday u* north. < a plain Tannack steam- 
night for Havana. Cuba, with a large ed ^ !niles to north,' but could 
shipment of potatoes, hay, oats, etc. not ^nd a!ld ****** det"lded

_____ to come to Halifax to laud the pas sen-
steamship Samland sails *ers- The 5440 passengers will he 

lelbourne, Australia, with lsnd#d lh,s morning and sent to Mont
real by train.—Thursday’s Halifax 
Chronicle.

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., wantFurness LineGLASGOW and ST. JOHN.

c. p. it. 
for A 

ge outward cargo.

From From
Glasgow. St. John . From
March 18 Salacia ----------- London
March 26 Bengore Head-----------April 12,
April 1—Saturultt................ April 18 April 26, Kanawha.

(And Regularly Thereafter.) May 9 Rappahannock,
Passage Rates:—Cabin $45.00 and and fortnightly thereafter, 
wards; Steerage Eaetbound $29.00; ject to change.
eetbound $30.00. Steamers have accommodation for st DIgby
Freight rates, ate., on application to limited number of saloon paasen- returaing 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited. re. day’s ex
WM. THOMSON ft CO.

The Hydro-Electric Co.
Notice is given by 11. A. Powell itt 

the Royal Gazette, of application for 
incorporation by letters patent,
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
pany, which recently failed to secure 
incorporation in the legislature. He- 
curing all needed powers except the 

The death of Mtr. Eliza Whitman right to expropriate. It i 
yesterday morning after stood the company will 
' illness, at the home uf the work of develo

St. John 
April 29 
May 14 
May 2$ 

datas sub-

Steamer
Shenandoah,

er Shenandoah 
m Loudon via OBITUARY.for J 1 "iii-

Mrs. Eliza Whitman.
is now under

go on with
three weeksAgents at 8t. John. N. B. prient.

Wilcox’s Price List
IT WILL PAY YOU

K

For Friday
and

Saturday to take advantage of the genu
ine bargains now on sale. n

n

o

9A

WILCOX’S Corner Dock Street
and Market Square

£ m
j Wstohos

ichas.

E
are

ere
plete stock ot 
iw Machinery 
lake any style 
Sheets ruled 
Item.
y- are the best

TED

»C
A, SAGE, ORU. 
MBERT, CAN- 
AN. Inspection

18 CO., LTD.

PAIRING
t and

OODWORK

e/s St.

in before

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Unltlni CAMPiELLTON, « hw4 
of n«vrg«tion on Bile Ch.leur. with 
th. BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY far ED-

:!Z
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
FERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRSDER-* 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and e heaps st route for FISH, 

*nd «««
PRODUCTS, from BAIEEURS and R ESTIGOUC^HE 

POINTS xo the MARKETS of the 
■ASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne o? the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 

»r accommodation for 
Is now being operated 

between CAMP- 
LEONARDS,

passengers,
dally, each way,
BELLTON and ST. 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on altorrwte days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January $. 1S1L

IN SHOE DEPARTMENT

(X.
------OUR SHOE QUALITY IS THE BEST.

When we make this assertion we stand by it. STYLE, FIT 
and BURABIUTY is our motto.
Men’s Gun Metal Shoes from $4.00 to . 
Men’s Velour Calf Shoes from $3.50 to _ 
Men’s Box Calf Shoes from $3.75 to _ 
Men’s-Patent Leather Shoes from $3.25 to 

SPECIAL:

$5.00
$4.00
$4.50
$5.00

$4.00 Tan Oxfords for.................................
Ladies’ Gun Metal Pumps..........................
Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps $2.00 to .. 
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords and Boots $2.50 to 
Ladies' Tan Oxfords and Boots $2.00 to ..

. $2.98
$3.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00

IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

5nB

Et

,

M

Men’s $20.00 Suits, English Fancy 
ionable Cut. all desirable shades, Sa 
Men's $18.00 Suits, fancy worsted, best make.

SALE PRICE____  _______
Men’s $15.00 Suits, fancy worsted, best make,

SALE PRICE____
Men’s $12.00 Suits, fancy worsted Tweed, best make.

SALE PRICE____ _ ________
Men’s $10.00 Suits, fancy worsted Tweed, best make,

SALE PRICE_____________ _
Men’s SPRING OVERCOATS. $6.50 to .
MEN’S RAINCOATS. $6.00 to_____
200 Pairs Men’s English Hairline Pants 
25 Dozen of Police and Fire Braces . _ .
Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts __

Worsted. Latest Fash- 
le price $18.00

$15.00

$12.00

$9.98

$7.48
$15.00 
$14.00 

_ $1.98
19c.
69c.

>
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»34,

Ÿ '
■IS A REMARKABLE 

SHOWING FINANCIAL C ».- ■ T ' ¥*m
£ pPf rpni o rcr venu

I *
"The Net Profite of the 

MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER CO„ LTD.

for correspondlug 
inn March Slat 
433.02, with an 
♦tv.28 In the* operating and fixed 
chargea fer the sau 

We are offerhiK 
Debenture of this vniupany at 

Par and Interest.
va $100 upwards. 
Urculare on request.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
VA P. MAHON, Managing Director, 

82 Prince William Street.
8t. John. N. B.

$20,000
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co.Urf.

6% X
first Mortgage Sinking fttniTGoM Bonds

Turnkey Ci 
amined- 
m Jail Li 
that foe 
Varied.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
months 1810 end- 

. 1811 were $3,- 
tmwease of only MARKET TAKES 

BACKWARD
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Bis period, 
the 6 per cent

(Quot.tl.na Fuml.hMl by .rlv.t. Wlr.. of J. C. M.cklnt.ih and Co, 
•namboro of Montreal Stack Bichonne, 111 Prlnaa Wet, «root. St. John. M 
». Chubb's Center.!i artlftcut 

Maps and STEPAm. Copper.. .. .. .
Am. Beet tiagar...............
Am. Car and Pound
Am. Cotton Oil...
Am lx)vomottre..
Sm. Sm and Rot... .. 
Ain. Tel. and Talb... . 
Am. Steel Pound............

An. Chopper...’ X * *.*. 
Atchison...................... .

ir*;:.;

62V (SH 
342% i 42V»
f.1% 61%

63

63% 63%
„s42% Dated June let, 1110. Due June let, 18M.

Interest Payable June let and December let 
Denomlnatlens:—$180, 0808 a»d $1,000. 

fiupject to redemption as a whole at 110, and interest on any Interest 
date on and after 1st June, 1110, or annually for Sinking Fund draw
ings beginning 1st June, 1S13.

in view of the merger with the internatlenel Cereal Co., of Min
nesota, theee bends are meet attractive from an Investment stand-

f If61% r,2
63% 63%

36%85 30% The Inquest In 
McArthur. Jr., > 
night in the polk 
er U. K. Berryme 
last the young u 
lu the county Jal 
pltal about four 
moved from Jail

Daniel Mullin. 
the deceased's p; 
Kelley, county 
dllor Jeremiah 
aent In the 
flclals.

William 
of the clt 
first witness 
he had charge 
thur while he w 
been committed 
a fine of $6 
hard labor. ... 
street. Another 
duced by wltne 
the 7th of Jan 
sentenced Ip a 
months In jail t 
eaultlng tieorge 
tence going Into 
tlon of the pie 
ness said that 6 
consisted of beii

went, out to wor
When McArthi 

he took a weak 
nesa wa 
believed 
there. It Is nut 
prisoners to fu 

■ from work, aom

The first mont 
out to work he 
III and he was k 
u tonic by the 
Witness uever f« 
unfit to go out i

The report pn 
ou April 12Ui wh 
returned from 
Wednesday 12th 
ere to Cradle I 
turned with thei 

Handcuff'

’Phone 2058.

146%
73%73% New York. April 17.—Tlte slow ad

vance which had been to progress in 
the stock market moat of the week, 
was interrupted suddenly to the midst 
of today's session, when publication 
of the March earning* of the Harrl- 
aiun lines gave the I let a pronounced 
■et back. Southern Pacific reported 
a decline of $487,000 to net earning», 
and Union Pacific $346,000. This 
showing was regarded as especially 
unsatisfactory in view of the reports 
which the street had beard In the last 
few days, that these roads would make 
usually good exhibits. In spite of the 
Interpretation placed upon the state
ments. however, they present In m 
ways, a favorable contrast with 
reporta of the previous month, and es
pecially in the case of Union Pacific, 
The decrease in net earning» which 
this road reported In February of 
more than $700,000 waa cut almost In 
half last month, by reason of a reduc
tion In operating expenses of $357,000, 
the loss in gross earnings having been 
virtually the same in both months. 
Southern Pa'clflc’s net. earnings In 
February

Trading was less active than yes
terday. the market growing dull on 
the decline. Both Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific reacted about a point 
on publication of their March reports, 
and U. S. steel and Amalgamated 
Copper relapsed almost as much. The 
market fell gradually during the lust 
part of the day, but there was little 
pressure on the decline, bear traders 
fearing to operate boldly at this tl 
The morning's gains were eiimi 

cases, and the close she 
losses on the dax. In plat- 

correspondingly sbtall advance of 
the previous day* of the week. Cer- 

isolated Issues, including Ixical 
Traction stocks, were strong. Cana
dian Pacific, which attracted much 
attention earlier In the vear. 
spectacular advance, came 
again today, and mounted to 227 3-4, 
a new high price. Much of the buy
ing of Brooklyn Rapid Transit, the 
strength of which is Acrlbed to the 
company's prominence in pending 
local subway negotiations, was report- 
ed to be for the account of New Eng 
land Interests, which ou other occa
sions have been In this Issue. Amal
gamated Copper was heavy, probably 
on account of the selling of stocks 
purchased earlier In the week. Trad
ing In United States steel was less ac
tive, but that stock constituted the 
market's barometer. In that buving 
and felling of theee shares were al
most closely scrutinised by those who 
think the Immediate future of the 
market is dependent upon conditions 
In the steel and iron Industry. While 
no official statement as to the outcome 
of yesterday's gathering of steel man
ufacture was forthcoming. It was said 
today that the disposition of the 
manufacturers was to maintain prices 
for the present. No definite action 
was taken, and it is understood that 
the subject may come up again at a 
gathering of these Same interests 
which is to be held next week.

Trading in the bond market 
ed In activity 
stocks, and sales were 
the recent

lions un

Montreal. April 27.—HAY—In good 
demand, and tbe market Is stronger, 
with prices tending towards a higher 
level Ne. 1 choicest $12 to $12.60; 
extra No. 2. $11 to $11.60; ordinary 
No. 2. $io to $m 5u: clover mixed. $7 
tu $7.50 ; clover. $6.50 to $7, car lots.

POTATOES—Ht main firm. There is 
a good demand. Many local whole 
salera have their stocks well sold, 
prices will in all probability advance. 
Prîtes quoted today were. 1.10 to $1- 
15 In cur lots, and $1.25 to $1.30 lu 
jobbing lots.

OATS- t'anadlan 
% to 40% cents, car Jot 
extra No. 1 feed, 28% tuAl 
3 CW. 29% to
white, 38% U» 3S% cents; No 3 local 
white, 37% to 38 centsTSNo. 4 local 

36% to 37 cents.
, FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts. $6.30; seconds, $4.80: 
winter wheat patents, $4.50; strong 
bakers, $4.60; straight rollers. $4 tb 

WQ0 m e vi $4.10; In bags. $1.80 to $1.90.
I LWfllfl I flT/\ CORN—American No. 3 yellow 6$me jun Liie .... ...

Manitoba $22 to $23; middlings, 
». $2»; shorts Manitoba $24 to 

P mouillie, $25 to $30.
EGGS—Fresh. 17 to 19 cents. 
CHEESE—Westerns, 11% to 11%

f
44%

117%
44%44%

117% 117%
38;;s *
108 %109%109 108%

’î8%
227%

79%
120%

»*

BaJ 104%
77%R 77% 11

J. C MACKINTOSH & 00.fan. Par Rail...........
Chew, and Ohio... 
Chi. and St. Paul.. 
Chi. and N. West... 
Col. Fuel aad Iron. 
Chino.. ........................

Sit.

TO

119%

'i»%

226 226%
79*4

119%
79%‘.7Ï 119%

143%

23%

M. H. SMITH, Mff-ESTABLISH ID 1071.
Members Menlreel Steak Exchange,

Telephone. Main tatl.

tote

23 Direct Private Wires24%%24% J. CuGas............ 143 143% 142% .143% 
• 30%

western No. 2, 40 
s ex store; 
0 cents: No. 

% tents: No. 2 local

30% 30% "Oeueral Electric’..
Or. Ncrth. .«fd....
Or. North.
tot. Met............. .... ......................
*-**>'*•> Valley...............................
UmiI.vIII,, .ltd Naih.ui.............
Nevada..................................
Kansas City South.!. V *.* '
ÏÏÏÏ: SShTÎ T"“ - ••

N.tlon.l l.e«d......................" ’
New York t’entiwl.......................
Nor' .nd XVMt.'..'. ' V.

p»»v. om'.'..;;"." ii“„
P«c. Tel. and Tel*......................
Pr. Sier! i-y...................................
Rail Steel Sp........................ .
Readies.................................' .. .
Rep. Ir. and ste.:..........................
Roelt Island............................
Slosa^hefflcld......................
South. Pacific...................................

South. Railway..’. *.*. \ *. *
Texas and Pacific.........................
Utah Copper..................
union Pacific......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel..........
United States Steel Pfd. 
Virginia Chemical............

1*0*1(Chubb's Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

i 5 : 166
126%

153%
125%

154% any
the125% 12."'' :

Ore. 59% 0060
18% 1919% tH**,

Ite for170%
146

170% 170%171%

18%

Iwh
145 145

18%18% 18%

‘32% 32%32 32%
48% SÏÏ

106%

124%
106%

32%

153

48
61%

106%
122%
106%
134%

51%%

tu106%
122% fell off $522,000. 

was less active th 
market 

Both

106Manitoba $22 
Ontario. $25; shorts
$24:

106'k

'àiü
ir.iv

HISAssurance Co. of Canada ers are ee 
. The last49%

bllcatlon oi 
S. steel

•as!;.
152%
*28%

534%
188%

Will support you in old age er look 
after yeur femlly If yeu ere pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
east you comparatively 

little each 

Ask Cur Agent» for Particular* 
Assets ever S3S.000JD06.

G. C. JORDAN. Manager fer N. B..

BUTTER—Choicest, 20% to 21 cts.; 
seconds. 20 cents. 31 31 Hthat Tffit

114%
139%
37%

44%
176%

28%
49%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

114%
"ed

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

36%
36%
44%

175%

% 26% in most 
small It 
the HAVING A BANK ACCOUNT encourages habits of sav

ing. It induces you to keep accounts, ana gives you an ac
quaintance with business methods. Your steadily growing 
bank account provides a powerful incentive to save more 
money. A bank account will also benefit your standing in 
the community. You can open both a checking and a sav
ings account with us. We pay compound interest on sav
ings accounts.

44 Vi
175Asbestos Cum.. . .

Black Lake Com.. .
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Put. Rail.................... 22
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com...
Cement Pfd...........
Crown Reserve.
Detroit United...
Dom. Tex. Com..
Dorn. Steel.. ..
Dun. I. and S. Pfd 
Duluth Superior.. . 

ec. Tr 
Tt

39% 39%
74%

39%
73%

119%

IS tain
:$%Clapboards and Shingles

------ALIO------

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

144%
227
2%
87

. . .355 362

...............71 70%
... . 07% 70

..............58

119% 119%

by
to

60% 61% 60
its

life

MONTREAL the professional element Sentiment 
remains somewhat mixed although 
some observers claim to have detect
ed quiet nupport from substantial 
sources on weak spots of late. Much 
now depends upon developments in 
the steel Industry.

7-rS»u m 11 is admitted that demand In 
007 ,!!;8lructural lines is active, but the 

100 ff —1 !•- j trad? as a whole hna shown a measur
able falling off in new tonnage dur
ing the past few .weeks. Unless, 
therefore, there arc some unforseen 
developments to stimulate rnorv busi
ness, the steel corporation's next 
quarterly statement will not compare 
favorably with the previous one. I11 
other respects the outlook Is encour
aging. Ths crop prospecta are 
bright, money remains plentiful with 
the supply Increasing there is a bet 
ter demand for Investment bonds 
merchandise stocks through the coun- 

low that any favorable turn 
tlmulate a large and

67%
. . 102% 1UI 
.. 85

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Morning Sales A report ef Mt 
McArthur was 
because he refui 
ed every day 
12th of April an 
to eat. Witness 
Arthur Interterl

If the prison 
to make regard 
complaints wwu 
turnkeys.

The beds are 
ed with straw, 
made every wee 
ed.

There Is alwa 
eald the best 1 
could afford we 
If there is a ma 
keep himself ch 
out and the hie 
Witness never 
the jail.

After McArthi 
en off the gang 
wet at least wi 
there when Mc- 
piieoner* came 
latent for them 
on to dry. Th« 
sent out in the 

What thi
The prisoners 

roast beef, brei

M
Canadian Pacific. 100 ff 226 3-4. 15Hal. El 

Illinois
Luke Woods Com.. ,
Si. Paul SS Marie. .
Mexican. ...............
Rio Com........................
Mont. St. Rail...........

Invited to send f Mont. H. and P . .
Mackey Com...............
N. 5. S. and C. Com.
New Que. Com.. . .
Ogilvie Com................
Ottawa Power............

Manufacturer'» Asset, St John. N.B. IVuman..........................
Porto Rico Com.. .
Rich, and Ont. Nav... .122
ShawltUgan............
Tor. St. Kail.. .
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . . 109
Wlnnlpeg Electric............. 213%
Sco Rights............................ 7%

... 144rav. apfd..

j tto 227. 25 ff 227 1-8, 26 
(fi. 227 1-2, 25 ff 227 1-4,
150 41 27 5-8, 100 <0 227 1-2.

Canada Car Pfd.. 5 ff 
Cement. 10 ff 22 3-4. 7 1-2, ti 22 1-2 
Cement Pfd., 100 ff 86 1-2, 176 ff 

86 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 194 iff 368. 25 iff 359

•• 92
, .136 134%
. . .139 138%
.................. S3

. . 106% 106%
. .. I ,

. .152% 152%

. .. 91 90
. . . 98 
. .. 66 
. .123 122

. . .145 144%
. .. 58% 57%
. ..60 59%

121% 
..113% 113%
. .129% 129,

108%

rme, motor oar and motor boat
Structural Steel 105 1-4.

INSURANCEContractors are 
specifications for special Import quo-

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL97 % 
65%

'if 355.
.troll United. 20 (Tr 70 3-4. 85 © 

71. 6 (ff 70 3-4, 25 Ü 70 3-S.
Dominion Steel. 100 if 57 34. 75 iff 

58. 50 iff 67 7-8. 200 if 58, 80 6> 67 3-4. 
40 4i 58.

Dominion Textile Bonds. "A" 500

100
Iff

A. E. Jubien,
McCUAIG BROS. & CO.

HARD COAL (Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securi

ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian or American securities 
furnished on application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thursday. April 20th, gives an aaalysla 
of the position of NOVA SCOTIA STEEL A COAL CO* Limited.

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

98. try
of events would et 
sustained demand.

Montreal Street. 10 Iff 227, 25 6 
227 1-4. 25 Iff 227.

real Power, 50 iff 152 1-2, 55 iff 
152 14.-SO 6 162. 26 iff 152 1-2. 20 (fr 
152 5-8. 55 it 168 1-2, 10 «U 152 14. 15 
iff 152.

Nova Scotia Steel, 10 iff 98. 60 @
97 34.

Ottawa Powe 
141

14, 75 (a 145 1-2.
Quebev Railway. 850 iff 65.
Quebec Railway Bonds.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 l 
Rio de Janeiro. 1 

107. 110 Iff 106 7-8,
106 7-8.

Shawlni 
Soo Rai 
Toronto K 

fi 129 1-2.
Twin City. 35 iff 108 1-2.

peg Electric. 50 214, 50 ff
45

American and Scotch 
All Sizes

IAIDLAW & CO.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
klntoah end Co.

7

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRQDUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires t° J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.

and strength thaMn
•r. 25 ff 146, 25 ff- 
5 14, 86 Iff 145 3-8, 60

much above 
average. Much of the buy 

said to come from corpora
il banking Institutions which 

were seeking profitable employment 
for their Idle funds. Gold to the 
amount of $650.000 was shipped to 
Canada today, and a currency trans
fer of $150,000 was made to San Fran
cisco. making a total transfer of $1,- 
150,000 to the latt 
Local hankers 
men is have no 
that In Canada on the Pacific coast, 
business shows signs of being moder
ately active. New York banks have 
lost cash steadily to the sub-treasury 
throughout the week, and on the face 
of things a loss of 
lions should 
bank statement.

Some plain

afforded 
York

New York. April 27.—The news 
budget this morning consisted almost 
whoffy of the weather reports which 
indicated furthei rains over-u portion 
of the Southwestern belt. In (he 
present temper of the trade this was 
Interpreted us bullish on the whole, 

pressur of profit 
taking which was In evidence from 
the outset was directed against the 
market throughout the morning vaus 
tog a reaction of from 12 to 18 points. 
It was believed that many of leading 

had taken profits freely

146 34.
45

157 SL Jims Stint 
MONTREAL

46 B|ii Stint
OTTAWA, ftN.

6 1
Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

. .. 91% 89% 90%

. .. 87% sa-v vs:..
.. .. 86%

400 ff 85. 
ff 121 1-2.

150 ff 106 34. 4 ff 
, 6 ff 106 6-8. 50 ff their future home In Summerland, B. 

The bride's travelling costume 
blue serge with helmet hat of

Boats, Launches, 
Tenders For Sale

49 S mythe St. 226 Union St.

t- JV.but a considerable86%
86%

86%
86%

51%
62%

Sr the’
breakfast they 
bread with a 1 
with molasses : 
ter loaf of brei 

times t

The marriage of Mil. Jane Me- 
Kenele to Amos Wllltstun, took place 
on Monday evening at the residence 
of the bride’s slater, Mrs. Robert 
Vanderbeck, Douglastown. The cere
mony was pet 
Simpson, in the presence 
of the immediate friends and 

the contracting parties, 
was attired in Wisteria 
and was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
WUUstoB will reside in Douglastown.

gau. 1 ff 114.
I way Rights, 27 ff 7 14. 

laIIway, 25 ff 129 1-4, 10Hard Wood er city this week, 
say that these, ship- 

significance, other than
.. 53

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Ce va • 

promptly

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
226-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleehene 1227-

GANDY AND ALLISON, 
1$ North Wharf.

.. .. 52%
.. .. 53% 62% 53

cent bulges 
adverse to a reaction.

Hood support <H \v4ope<l on the 
decline, especially in the other 
and final prices rested at fro 
10 pointa lower.

There was no appreciable change <n 
sentiment and the reaction as a whole 
was believed to have been largely 
manipulated by the bulls who had the 

of strengthening 
position of th- market.
Is the first notice day on May.|__
mates of tenders are from 25,000 to 
50,000 bales, with probabilities that 
the actual amount will be about tbe 
average of that difference.

Wlnnl
214 1-2, and were therefore not At

vegetables.
Oats.

.. .. 31%

.. .. 32 
.. .. 31% 

Pork.

ff 214.
Royal Bank of Canada, 10 ff 238. rformed by Rev. F. V.

of a number 
i relatives 
The bride 

broadcloth

eft.
1 hi

and Scotch Hard 
and. Good good*

31%.
31%
31 %

15.50
14.97

31
31 Fresh Fishdelivered. Afternoon Sales.

Cement Pfd.. 60 ff 87.
Crown Reserve. 400 ff 354.
Detroit United. 5 ff 71.
Dominion Cotton Bonds.
Dominion Coal Bonds. 2.000 ff 96 34 
Dominion Steel. 25 ff' 57 34. 25 ff 

67 6-8. 50 ff 57 1-2, 100 ff 57 5-8, 25 ff 
67 1-2, 125 ff 58.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 5.000 ff 95.
Dominion Textile Bonds, "A” 2.000 

ff 96 1-2.
Montreal Power, 25 ff 162 1-8 10 ff 

152 1-2. 200 ff 162 14, 75 ff 152 1-2, 
10 ff 152 14, 25 ff 162 1-2.

Montreal Street, 25 ff 
226 14. 50 ff 226.

months no mean propor- 
be reflected in Saturday's

of

frash IMbut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John, NHE,

14.79.............. 15.10
ash Corn. 51%.

evidence 
with which the 
's difficulties 

today by the sale to a 
syndicate of $10.000,000 of 

4 1-2 per cent, notes of the 
Railways of Mexico.

of the confl- 
outvoroe of 

is awaited, was
New

tie4.000 ff 102 Me China Famine Fund.
Already reported............................ $927.25
G. A. Henderson..............................
Brussels street Baptist Sunday

school...........................................
Per McRobble Shoe Co.:

A friend..................................
A friend.....................................
11. Peters...................................

Per Gray and Richey:
Mrs. R. Thomson....................
Mrs. W. A. Gibson...............
Mies

I
Daily Expected Dominion 

Canners 
6% Bonds

idea the technical 
Tomorrow 

Esti

two
Nk- B.M

One Car of Extra Screened U nbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At DuveTs Umbrella She» 
17 Waterloo SL

. 18.60
Sydney Nut Coal NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 1.50

50for Cooking Stoves, said to 
economical Coal used. Pri 

a ton put In bln.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street. 

Telephone 42.

be most 
ce $5.00

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae- 25JUDSOX A CO. klntoeh end Ce.
228 1-2, 25 ff 

25 ff 225 34, 75 ff 1.00MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

High. Low. Close.
May .... 16.15 14.96 16.03—04
July •* .. 16.27 07 19—20 Miss King

I § PSteel ( o. 60 at 30. Jany. .. .. 1S.23 09 0i rav treasurer

ÏÜ1- L ^.30* Spot—lo-CO. Per Bank of New Biuns-
????•.J.,aL ... or, at fiT, 14 ewick savings boxes:
( an ne rs—20 at 6., 1-2. -5 at 65 14. NEWCASTLE NEWS. Grand Union Hotel...

ÏÎLÏ lu 2 ---------- Royal Hotel.............
w rr£S* inSfe lL Newcastle. April 27,-Tbe Union Victoria Hotel. ..
W. t. lower 10 at &• 1-4. Hotel was the scene of a pretty wed- Park Hotel.................

Afternoon ...ding on Tuesday evening when Miss Duffer In Hotel.. .. ...................
al 65 M' 40 1 66 1-4' ! Annie McAulay. daughter of Proprie- T. H. Hall's.......................................

‘ el 3i Tor J. D. and Mrs. McAulay. waa unit- A. Chipman Smith's.......................
w r Pmîer Itnnds-iooo at 89 ' ' ,n ^rlmgs to William W. Bolton. Shoe Shine Parlor. Head of 
^ C- Power Bondi—1 WO at 8». a former resident of Mdhrton. The King 

10 J* -V"x» -= I « eremony was performed at nine ' R. H. R 
I* ^ M **8' o'clock. In the presence of a large ,

Steel t^o.-^0 at 30.___ number of guests. Rev. 8. J. McArthur
mî4?*.!1**1 8tee Bond»—-,000 St trlns lhe ,1Uptlai kBOt Tbe bride 
10” 1"z-1 ,A . « i was attired In a gown of champagne

Cereal Pfd —10 at $1 1-2. ; Brussells net over natural colored
Sherbrooke-.., at -5. < pongee, and wore a bridal veil with

Bid and Asked. Riles of the valley and carried a bou
Mex. Nor 29 14 bid.
Steel Co.—30—1-2.
W. C. Power- 661-8—57.
Cereal Pfd.-76 -82.

2.00
Morrison............ 1.00Montreal Street Bonds. 1.200 @ 100 

Nova Scotia Steel. 10 ff 98.
Ogilvie Pfd.. :• a 1-;..
Ogilvie

jM Rubber HoseFuel to Finish Price 102 1 -2

and interest
Bonds. 1.000 ff 112 1-2, 

1,000 U 115 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 25 ff 145.
Penman. 25 ff 
Porto Rico. 25 
Quebec Rallwa

For house, shop, garden or office 
use. fitted complete with braee work 

Nice fresh stock, wire 
wound and plain. Also steam and 
suction how. Fire hew and equip
ments. Chemical apparatus. PuMic 
institutions, mills, etc^ equipped with 
how, racks, reels, etc.

EBTCY AND CO., 49 Dock Street.

Ian M. Mur-
2.00

DO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF 
SOFT COAL, OR HARD COAL OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING to finish up the 
season before moving.

Telephone Gibbon and Co., Mein 594 
«'/a Charlotte street, or Main 676. No 
1, Union street.

BUY GIBBON AND CD'S CHAR 
COAL at the grocers and try it for 
kindling. 13 cents per bag, two bags 
for 26 cents.

200
58 1-2. 

ff 60.
y. 25 ff 64 7-8, 145 ff !
50 ff 65 1-2, 300 ff ! Mex.

65 1-2. CM.

We recommend these bonds as the 
best investment of en industrial char
acter on the market. ( I t IT3865. 25 ff 65 3-8,

65 3-4. 20 ff 66. 50 ff
Robber Bonds. 1.000 ff 97 34. 
Shawlnlgati. 25 ff 113 14.
Soo Rights. 160 ff 7 14. 10 ff 7 1-8. 
Toronto Railway. 5 ff 129 1-2, v 
Winnipeg Electric. 33 ff 213.’ 
Merchants Bank, 1 ff 192.
Bank of Toronto. 29 ff 215.

64
01

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD TH11
16Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 17
Rube Waddell may be a false alarm 

in the American league, but be works 
like an eight-day clock in the Ameri
can association.

1.02
St. John N. B.

obb?.1.." * 21, 57

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private -wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, April 27—Alter enjoying 
fair activity and strength in the op
ening hour today's stock market re
lapsed into dullness as intense as any 
ibat has characterised the past few 

1 weeks of trading.
There was no Important pressure, 

but speculators for the rise, realising 
that the larger Interest* were unwill
ing to take the Initiative for higher 
prices pending the uncertainty In con 

i nection with the corporation detielcms 
took profits freely and prices gradu
ally receded to. and In some instances 
below last night's closing. The un
favorable March statements of the 
I'Hlon and Southern Pacific roads.

net losses of $346,000 and 
doubtless

or no slgnifl-

NOTICE
I want to fini out if our advertisements of the 

Best Coal in This Market, namely the

Vi'eM some teem Mop, th. Tiger» 
. . MI.W pretty mod they'll be ao fir ahead la

.......... tk* A meric»,, league nee that the
•U27 outer, cut reach them with » 10-ltoot 

from tbe club.
up to -------

quet of white carnations and maiden April 82nd, $36.000 has been s-.nf to Charley Dotn. Phllly manager 
hair ferns. She was attended by China. The fund will be »ept open fixed for tbe next three years with 
Mies Jean Allen, while Arthur Met for another month at least, vr until salary, graduated from 1. ono «1

Total received to date. . . .$964.87 
Already remitted

Balance on hand. . . 
The latest information J

treasurer In Toronto to that

C. C. C.” BRAND
aré being read.

is

calf, of Moncton, supported the groom, the situation in the famine-stricken 000. Now IT Chuck only Uvea to 
After the ceremony supper was served provinces has greatly improved. ' "hejjRy It 
la the dining room of the hotel. Dur- rice harvest cannot be natheivd until 
ing the evening the happy couple sometime in June, 
were serenaded by the nt Irene band.

12.Now LISTEN: —
If you will write me a postal giving you 

dress (which will imply to me that you would give a si 
trial) and yeu are not now using “C. C. C.” or Sal 
will deliver to you a small bag for trial at no expense or other ebli-

If you are already a customer and will advise me that you have 
read this notice naming this paper, we will give you a 10 per cent, 
discount on any coal you may order for delivery between now and 
May 15th., next, the same discount to apply to any who may take ad
vantage of the trial offer and decide to order next winter’s supply 
in accord with the above.

C. C. C.” Coal is the beat to be procured for open fires, cooking, 
Tmating, and steam-purposes.

The Boston Curb.

V. lit

r name and ad- 
mall bag a fair 

mon Ash Coal, we
Zinc........................
North Butte ....
leaks Copper ..
Franklin .. . ■ . •

MUC IAN AN’S1 "BLACK * WHITE" and “SPECIAL”
SOLO BY ALL RELIABLE WINE MERCHANTS.

They left the Maritime express for ;
hi

Scotch
Whiskies e

$487.0*1 

factors in the da 
Nevertheless 

came could be attached to the weak 
ness Inasmuch as the day's transac
tions were confined almost wholly to

SLrespectively 
iy"s < 
little

F. Pierpent Shaw, President. ( )THE CANADIAN C0ÀI CORPORATION Of N. B. M.
Yard, Brittain, cor. Charlotte, Phone 1172 Main. P. O. Box 13,Clty.

I
'■ ;,

1 iH ■-., • ■ • s. .
I ^

Over $2,000*000 in Profit9
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO FOUeVHOLOBRD BY TH*

CANADA LIFE
The inertes# In SURPLUS fer 1N9 

gain In the Oempeity'e hletery.

cSlw'VT. RSSS? X SïSït.TL’BMLÎ’
J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Bnuuwkk, SL Jehu N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage
5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July let, 1959.
Denomination $1.000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 8t. John, N. B.
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At. APÉIt 28 «if*
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WAS NIGHT »f Ient.

ftfTurnkey Cunningham and Dr. James Christie Ex- 
amined—Turnkey Tells of Food and Routine 
m Jail Ufe, while Dr. Christie Expresses Opinion 
that Food Given Prisoners is not Sufficiently 
Varied.

o. Ltd. /
(l

'l fi'HBX\Bonds C i
a- WÈ2. < ms I f V

fiThe Inquest Into the death of Wm. To Mr. Mullln witness said that 
McArthur. Jr., wee commenced last McArthur was not out on suspended 
night In the police court before Coton- sentence. He was received in Jail on 
er D. K. Berryman. On Saturday night Jan. 4tb for drunkenness and then on 
last the young matt took suddenly III the 7th of January he was taken to 
in the county Jail and died In the hoe- police court aud sentenced to two 
pttal about four hours after being re- months more for an assault. The corn- 
moved from Jail. mttmcmt showed that the assault took

Daniel Mullln. K. C., appeared for Plac e on Jan. f.th and at this time Me- 
the deceased's parents, while J. King Arthur was In Jail.
Kelley, county secretary and Coun- Guards Allowed To Punish, 
clllor Jeremiah Donovan were pre- Witness thought the law 
sent In the Interests of the Jail of- parry the guards
flclals Ishmeut such as handcuffing prison-

Wtlilam J. Cunningham, a turnkey ',rH to the post. He would not ad 
of the city and county Jail, was the vise the guards to do such, 
first witness and gave evidence that , Witness could almost say that the 
he had charge of the late Wm. McAr- day was not stormy but he would not 
tbur while he was In Jail, he having swear that It was not stormy while 
been committed on Jan. 4th. 1911. on “cA«J»ur "•» «ed up to the post, 
a fine of $8 or two months' jail with He did not inquire how long 
hard labor for being drunk on Dock been tied up. Witness did noi in 
street. Another commitment was pro- Quire particularly that night regarding 
duced by witness showing that on >be prisoners condition. Witness 
the 7th of January McArthur was *»id that the blanket was washed 
sentenced to a tine of $20 or two when it was found to be dirty, it 
months in JaU at hard labor for as- might be washed oat* a month Wit- 
•Bulling George Danguard. this sen- *»«• «ould tell when they are dirty by 
fence going Into effect at the expira- Hte claae of man who occupied the 
tlon or the previous sentence. Wit- Lota ot »•»« blankets are wash
ness said that McArthur's hard labor once u week. Sometimes prlson- 
conalsted of being sent out to work. «*"» «re put In the black hole. Prison 
Prisoners are sent out handcuffed to- en,« « lhty make a cum pi a lut ure 
gather. The last day that McArthur not threatened with the black hole, 
went oui to work waa on April 12th. W1

When McArthur returned from work Imagine McArthur h condition 
he look a weak tpell lu I he hall. Wit- «erlous. aud didn't »eud any 
nesa waa not there ut the time, but 1 , hr eener a parent*, 
believed that Turnkey iTIfford waa V\ hl'^ MiArthur waa alek lie waa 
there. It le not an unuluil •lilng tor vloltwd by the durtor every eerond 
prlaonere to faint on their return day. tt lineal, eaw him oil Saturday 

■from work, aometlmee aome of them evening lout, welkins about laughing 
lag back. and talking. He had too

The first month that McArthur went eal tj*** l»ol,**)t-
out to work he complained of being xvl,„„ .And Clothing 3ent In.
Ill „n,| I,,, waa Va.nl in und was given « »•*» deceased s father c ulled atu tulle by the doctor ut one time. JaH Satui^ay evening he left a wu 8lU(|
Witness never felt that McArthur was bo* ,, .. (hut McArthur
unfit In irit nut in work Witness said that shortly after the ! , V, Al 111,11

The retort presented by the guards young man arrived in Jail his father •» 8,*hi.
ou April 12th when McArthur wuh lusi brought him some clothing and threw ,
returned front work elated that on ,b« b““dle to him saying, nut these Ilf?""' 
Wednesday 1211. they took 16 prison- on nnd keep yourielf from Ireeslng. ",
efs to Cradle lull to work and There are hath tub. In the Jatl. and »
turned with them with no eomplnlnla. ."ZtoTafttX* &>, The ......

Handcuffed to a Peat. prisoners, and there is
A report of Marc h 22nd allowed that dothlng for them.

McArthur was handcuffed to a post To the coroner witness said that 
because he refused to work. He work- where medicine is prescribed th% hot 
eil every day from March 22nd to tie la left to u rational prisoner 
12th of April and he was always able take as prescribed. *
to eat. witness never heard of Me- To Mr. Kelly witness said that the 
Arthur Interfering With another prl- blankets are warm and the jail la 
•oner. claimed to be the most comfortable

If the prisoners had a complaint building In the city. If they report a 
to make regarding beds or food, the blanket dirty they can get anot 
complaints would be made to the one. There have been as ma 
turnkeys. prisoners in the jail at one i

The beds are made of ticking fill- winter. If Mr. McArthur hud 
with straw, and new beds are the magistrate and claimed 

made every weeBVor as often as need- was ill lie would have probably allow
ed. ' . ied him to leave the jail. The prlsou-

There Is always grumbling. Witness er never complained of wet clothing.
Id the best beds the municipality a basket of food was brought to 

could afford were given to prisoners.> O'Brien on the night that McArthur 
If there is a man In Jail who does not was taken seriously ill, the two men 
keep himself dean, his bed is thrown occupied the same cell. The food was 
out and the blanket Is pul lu pickle, composed of fresh pork, pie. pickles 
Witness never saw any vermin In and cigarettes, 
the Jail.

After McArthur tainted he was tak- are 
en off the gang. His clothes were not ,Dit 
wet at least witness said he was nqt 
there when McArthur came in. If the 
ptisoners came in wet there were 
latcrs for them to put their clot 
on to dry. The prisoners are never 
sent out in the rain.

What the Prisoners Eat.
The prisoners on the chain gang get 

roast beef, bread and tea for dinner 
one day. and corned beef and bread 
for the second day's dinner. Tor 
breakfast they receive a half loaf of 
bread with a pint of tea sweetened 
with molasses and for supper a quar
ter loaf of bread With a half pint of 

times they receive soup and

any Intereel 
Fund drew- f
Co., of Mlm 
ment stand* fr~3
00 0e Vlwould 

out In Inflicting pun- >Mgr.
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much tu from debll- 
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felt almost sure McArthur
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tty and weak action of 
Wltue 
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HARNESS RACING CIRCUIT
FOR MARITIME PROVINCES 3 Big Winners at “Nickel»bits of sav- 

you an ac- 
lify growing 
save more 
standing in 
and a sav- 

sst on sav-

i-ss reit atm 
from aenemla.

that It was reported 
uld eat everythingwould eat e.v 

food is all rig 
would not say how li was 
t is the sam»- clay after day. 
put a mail In

tùs on a sterotyped1 line of food 
appetite will suffer, said witness 

Witness sent a man to the All 
House from
was worse than McArthur aud
""•The 

they don't 
of food the 
('bristle.
on bread and water for 30 day 

To Mr. Mullln Witness remember-

to be in jail and 
him out. He told 

the 14th that if 
got any worse he would 
lagistrate to let the boy

Tit"
A RATTLING FINE SHOW TOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ay
Jail HOLMES and BUCHANAN JACK MORRISSEYtar font pecial to The Standard. | The Moosepalh Park management

Fredericton. April 27.—The Freder at 8t. John have expressed’ a w ish to 
Icton Park Association directors tills open the season, and with Dominion 
evening decided to take the Initiative clay falling ou Saturday, which is al 

formation <il a harness racing ways tit. John's best race day. it is 
Maritime Provinces this believed that the whiter port

likely take the opener. Then tit. , 
Stephen, Wood-stock. Fredericton. I 
Chatham and Moncton are expected to 
agree to follow in the order named 
That would take up all ihe time until 

of Ihe along in August, and with the t’a 
on. is to Breton tracks and New Glasgow to 
the man- come in before the Halifax exhibition 

races. After that ihe exhibitions at 
anxious to receive any announcements Chatham, tit. Stephen and Fredericton 
of racing dates or suggestions In con- in New Brunswick, aud Charlottetown 
flection with the formation of a elr- in Prince Kdwarcl Island, will wind up 
cuit. Several of (lie tracks have al- the season, 
ready expressed a willingness lo Join
the circuit. will give three days racing during the

The Fredericton Park Association Fredericton Kxhlbltion. The racing 
directors went on record this evening days decided on are September 
in favor of giving a midsummer meet 19th. 20ih and 21hi. The racing pro 
Ing as well a* the exhibition race- gramme of probably eight or nine 
The association stand ready to give ranee will b>* announced next week, 
a meeting, and w ith the assistance as-j and will include three or four esi lv 
sured from business Interests of the j closing stakes.
city, who want racing crowds here foi With the circuit formed ihe tracks 
a week in the t-ummer. It Is practically are assured a fine entry of horses 
certain thaï the meeting will last fur from the New Kugland states, and al 
three days, wilh about six races with so from the Montreal and Vermont 
$300 purses i distric ts.

S
“The Garden of Roses." 
“The Long-Lost Chord." ORCHESTRATHE

nt a man to the Alms 
the jail the other day, he i Co., The Funniest Com* 

s company hae ever acted.
99 VitBetty as a Maid tagraph 

edy thii
44In the 

circuit In the
no change ofNSWICK. will

proving.
trouble

on.
Is On the Desert’s Edge”TALE OF THE 44 

SAND HILLS
with the jail is that 

give prisoners ihe variety 
ty ought to get," said I)i 
"Sometimes thej t felt that with somebody to 

take the Initiative the other tracks 
will quickly fall Into line and the cir
cuit will soon be complete.

J. D. Black, the secretary 
Frederickton Park associait' 
get loto communication with 
agent of the various iracks, and is

It

r BOAT 99 LUBIN COMEDY. With Florence 
Lawrence in leading part.Vanity—It’s Cure44y get put 

days."
toE I WATCH THE FAFER6I 

For Next Week's Features.
SPECIAL MATINEE 
Saturday Afternoon!

ed the prisoner's father and in 
calling on him. lie did not tell 

hoy was not fit 
lie would try lo get 
the boy's mother on 
the prisoner 
advise ihe mag 
out* of jail.

After the young prisoner collapsed 
h|s father called on witness but did 
not ask that witness give his son the 
best of attention or that he would 
try and get he boy out of Jail Wit
ness said when he made an extra vis
it to the Jail he was pi 

Witness made a v Islt 
oner on Sunday anil the boy 
paid one dollar. On the 18th witness 
found the prisoner Improved. He did 
not complain of having a bad cold. 
Witness examined the prisoner on 
the 16th and found the

bet
nee Wm. SL as 71 

e this ELSIE WALLACE Comes on Monday !KOI
hised

The Fredericton Park Association

CO BOWLERS 
PLAYED A 

GOOD GAME

Opera House
tmest securl- 
x securities

Chicago
Stock

Company

to Ihe prl*- 
's raoitierJ In the winter season the prisoners 

supplied with overhauls. Jumpers, 
ts and socks.

Dr. Christie Called. 
PPPftK.- nhriatle, the physician of 

the county Jail, gave evidence that he 
w« nt to the jail when he was sum
moned there or thought it necessary. 
He saw McArthur on March 30th. He 
complained of feeling weak, had a 
poor appetite, his appearance was very- 
haggard and ho looked like a man 
badly broken down. He was anything 
but a healthy looking 

Witness put Me Art I

an analysis
Jmltsd.

Dr. James <
rad-i Street

VA.0M.
lungs all

right but the heart feeble. When he 
was ordered to the hospital he 
was dying, but walked down four pair 
of stairs and got Into the coach him
self, 
the

liiiig

.. 601616.11—6 10 1 N-«»1*................ 060210001001-5 0 6
. lOOOVOktn ■.< 14 2 . 120000010002—6 » 2 'T ». w. and Son.' l-am M with

Ole)'. Walker lirai uni] Bat'rrl-»—Cl-ai >. Flar-r. lu-r erd ,h(1 (. y,, „ wllb m ,otlU pintail of
Street; Morgan, Krause ami Living | : Dessau. Holmes and Ja»kl!ts< h.j , Thfl har(iware men had two
•l°ne- Som“ Vmfnw: Connolly ------------------------------- - i points on the railroaders and 1u
and Mullln Time 2.10. THE NEWMARKET RACING. off fur the third point they

S McAvtty tie with the 
firs: place In the leagi 

with Brock and Paterson a cl 
ond. Last night's score was a» fol

TONIGHTAt Philadelphia: 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .. 

Batteries :H| Clothes
unches, 
or Sale

Witness accompanied him to 
hospital.I I A Classy

Society
*Thi«ur had been exposed 

thre hears, handcuffed to a post In a 
storm. It would not be good for him. 
as h«- would not 
« rcise," said Dr.

The

if TV. k.e»s put McArthur on a tonic 
and left word that the man would be 
better out lo the air. On the 
witness was In the jail when McAr-

w itnessed prescribed some l. _
I ants. Witness did not. enquire what 
was the cause of the faint. McArthur 
had a weak heart but never complain
ed of III

American League Standing.
Won IkOst. PC /or PlayNewmarket. England. April 27 — 

.917 Tin» mile selling plat»- of 400 sore- 

.«0o reigns, for years old aud upwards.
was won by Charles Carroll's Ton h- 

.500 bearer 

.455 Esperanto third.

chance of ex-
Christ

inquest was adjourned until 
next Monday night a' 7.30 o'clock, 
when it is hoped it will

12thM.LIBON, 
Yhart.

Detroit .... •- 
New York .. 6
Boston...............
Chicago 
Philadelphia .. 
Washington . . 
Cleveland .. .
St. Louis

Saturday Matinee
NELL GWYNN OF OLD DRURYme in with the gang; he faint- 

collapsed on the floor and 
some stimu

liAt
vegetables. T. McAvity and Sens.

Forshay. . . .lût 91 
Linlcjohn. . .7:» 70

. . .91 82
. . .79 »4
. . .85 81

Xrranmore was second and 
Nine horses ran.

be concluded. rry Jingling Comedy < 
days of King Chart*. 

SCHOOL CHILDREN—10 ctsFish 274—91 1*3 
228—764 6
262—87 1-3 
290—86 2*3
249—82

6 .385

A RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Harrison
LATE SHIPPING.................. 3 10

Eastern League.
At Bsltimo!. Glasgow

Baltimore..............0ÔS00W". 2 4 2 perian from Boston.
Buffalo . 000001 OOP—l 3 I Hamburg.

Batteries: D; gert and Egau : Stroud from tit Joh 
Spe*r and KUlifer. Vinerord Haven

In Jersey ■ ity-gwe: , , Ard: skh lAtella.
Toronto.................. -JOOOfOOOO—4 > 1 <
Jersey City. -000100006 1 7 5* . „ .

Batteries- -Killian and Phelps; Jus- • —Ard: Schs
tus. James a:.*! Butler. He^u» atd Aldine from tit. John, V

In Providen> <■ Score: ü
Montreal.................... lOOeOoOl!— 3 n 3 „ . .\orlr\ *2** J7C~Bld: 8tr
Providence. -oooeooouo o . 2 xx|*,,5f’d for J<Vmv\-ti

Batteries Burke and Curtis: Iji- Baltimore. Md„ April 
vender and I gerald. titigstad tor Sydney. <\ 1$.

.231 Saturday Night 
THE SPOILERS

A Story of Alaska and the Gold 
Fields.

Extra Mstmee Friday:
“ST. ELMO.*

Correct Version.

On the 22nd of Ap 
in a- state of collapse and u 

Up to the 18th

rlt McArthur was 
nable to

April 27.—Ard: Str Hes-
1273

C. P. P 
Griffith. ... .81 TV 
liaillie. . . .84 78 
Johnston. • .74 . •
Jack.................. *2 9"
McKean. . . .02 88

sit up.
anaemic.

About 11 o'clock on the night of the -. 
22nd McArthur was sitting on the side j 
of bis bed moaning. He was almost i 
pulseless and said he could not lie 
down. Witness did not ex 
lungs. Witness treated 
heart stimulants. Nearly one o'clock 
on Sunday morning witness had Mc
Arthur placed in a coach and hasten
ed to the General Public Hospital.

Thought Prisoner Warn Dying.
McArthur was not treated for any 

acute attack of lung trouble. When 
sent to the hospital witness thought

TERSON,
St* John, NHL,

April 27.—Str Barcelona 
n. X. B. V264—88

248—
239-

261 i7

'82 2-3. Mass.. April 27.— 
from Parrsboro, X.as Are 

wed
relie Shop, 
loo St.

amlee the 
him with

418 431 424 1275
Tonight's Games.

The commercial league match on 
Black s tonight will be belweo-n M. R 
and A and Kmmersou and Maher.

TWO SOLID WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 1 

Matinee Wed. and Saturday

National League.
At New York:

Boston.................... 130816000-5 8 2
New York .. .. 6011302SX—12 9 3

Batteries: Brown, 
ham: Marquard. Un 

Umpires:

-Sid: Str
I

Parson and Gra- 
randall and Myepi. 

Klem aud Doyle.
The Treat of the Theatrical SeasonHose HALIFAX TO 

HAVE SEVEN 
DAYS RACES

Helen Grayce ,™Wilson.
Time 2 hours 

At Utuelnaati 
< Mnclnnatl ..
Vhlcago .

Battert*: ( aspar and Ulmrke: Pfei- 
ster and Kllng. Vmpirrs: O'Day and 
Brea nan Time 2.19.

At Brooklyn:
Philadelphia .... 11 •4*1001—4 7 J 
Brooklyn

Hirden or office 
with bra* work 
rosh stock, wire 
91* steam and 
hew and equip* 
------->— Feme

.. .. o4veuvesx—4 7 1 
. . 02M00080 -2 18 4

Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
For The First W*kî

THE WHISKY
WAT UUES UP TO ITS NAMÉ

T If j Monday Evening; 
WHEN KNIGHTHOODOld Smuggler WAS IN FLOWER

• Dock "Street Tuesday Evening: 
MAN OF THE HOUR, 
esday Matin* and 

RIGHT OF 
Thursday Evening; 

LITTLE BROTHER

.... WM11WÔ 2 4 1 
Batteries: Beebe and Dooin: Roc 

leer and Bergen. Umpires; Kasoo and 
Johasteee. Time 1.22.

8» Evening;» T
be a false alarm
Mf. * 1_____ _
k In the Amert*

WAY.The Halifax Recorder has the ft»'.

There will aga;.. b** seven days* 
racing at fbe Halifax Exhibitimi with 
S6.6M Is purse». Errrh-* »khr hi 
stakes May 2#th «when herwe* mW- 
ue el^iWe*. in ail other < huwe* 
Anglist 12th. with M- M« F. Hail, 
rotary. Wllb the exception of rio- 
Z.4» trot. Martrime Province bred.

‘Distinguishing Features :National League Standing.
W PC.I

mX OF THE RICH.Philadelphia..................!•
Chicago .......
New York .. ..

ssr* • ••
Great Body 

and Age
tbTS 4 Friday Ecerwng;

SOL AW MAN. 
y Matin* and Evening: 
OF A

THOUSAND CANDLES. 
P ays fer the second week te be 

Announced.
Pr*cw Evening; U. 25, 35. and Sdc.

Prices MATinCE.

stops the Tigers 
tar ahead Is 

f race that the 
m with a 10-toot

* ALL SCOTCH WHISKIX$ 
V & i SCCALLUM S

■yxwrscnoN*
sEoTerallv accepted TO

BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
XrUHVIDUAUTY IN TASTE, tl 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 

(HIGHLY AGED AFTER 
DISTILLED UNDER THE 

EXACTING CONDITIONS, 
SALE AT AIL BARS.

CM7
. « 4

4 C Saturda
HOUSE.4*itana it .. ..

loè................... JM4 ? JM3St Leals 
Brooklyn..................... - * events are open to everybody. TbeL Is 

we years with a 
s f7,800 to IIS.* 
»ly lives to

y
prugramsie ts a* follows

<T M«fc m Ae CknW Dâtrid 

at Diua«.ii ■ in Scodsnd. from 
at. Sooldi^BiHey-l

At Boston: Wednesday. Aug. 30th.
2 4e Trot « Maritime bred» Stake 14* - 
2 17 Trot and Pave . ..

Thursday Aug 31 St 
ear-uld a-4 < :ro* ti *àe t :«rv

4 3
New York .. 13SMM10—4 4 4

Batteries: C Smith. Hall aad Carri* 
gau. Ford nad Sweeney. Umpire». 
Evans and Egan. Tisw 2 12.

At Uleveiasd:
Cleveland.............. SMOllOêl—J 11 5

•10002*7 CIS 
Batteries Gregg and Land; UalHu 

and Stanage Umpire» Maes and 
O'LaugLJtn Time 2.17.

At CWcago:

the
>it pitcher, le m 
miracted while

2-y
2 IS Trot ....................
PreMwr-alï trot aad pate

fTHORC
(being

^qosTi

Tuesday, Sept. S4K9DIRECT FROM 4* 2-S Trot. Stalk
2Si Troi.. .. ..Craigdlackie-Gknlivct Distillery Co. Friday. Sept. 1st.

2.4v Prnrw. 
23» Trot.

84*
1# P»«e Stake 
roefyr a'f Tr*.rtotch

Jsktee
WH t MdNTYRt, Iti, Saturday. Sept. 2nd.

137 Trot and IV - tiiak*.. „ 
2 J# Trot.... ...
2.15 Trot asd Ym -.

S#w.
Nays Found.1SM11S2*—14 18 I 

0100MMI 4 9 1
Bsueri* Walsh. Baker and Salli-

cpplire cam IrdWad/ua

ALL FIKST-CLASS DEALERS.litSL SL Louis
Monday. Sept 4th (lahs. Day .

3-year e4d 
223 Trot sad Pare

ftad w*h % «triad «a Use 
l ew aad ChSwrg smrota 

•Abo a #1
Powell. Pfeffer and 

: IMrilss aad Sb -ri»
eader îrot. Brake . ga»*van. Block; 
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dan. Time lSk.) Fimmtmrmü Trot add tTm» .. 4* k** *mm
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FOR FRIDAY i
K

Embroidered Collar*, at Turnover StyKA «NAP IN OLOVEI.

LMe Thread and 9tt doves for Ladte*
About r.00 pairs of sample Fabric Gloves. 

lx>t No. I et lie pr. OIotm worth up to Sic. pr. 
Ixrt No. 2 st 26e. pr. Olores worth up to 55c pr. 
Lot No. 3 at 45c pr. Olores worth up to 85c pr.

■^Remember the sale prices are 16e, 26c. and 
46c. pair.

All .at front store counters.
A greet chance to selector the summer.

• 4*4.10c, each 
*«.16c. each

One lot at. « «. «, 
One lot ut.*,.**

See Our Dress Trimmings at Notion 
Counter

In all colors, ,6c. a yard

Remnants of Wash Goods
A big let to sell at rery special prices. Ging

hams, Prints, White Waiatlnge.Crider Bargain* In linen Room
Another lot of Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 40 In.

and 42 in. Bale price.............................. 26c. a pair.
Damask Tray Clothe, embroidered and hem

stitched. Bite 18x27. Price..................... 29c. each
Shame, embroidered and hemstitched, 32 Inches 

...........75c. a pair

Trimming Buttons
We suffered seme lose and much 

Inconvenience at a result of the 
ffe# ef Saturday morning. We are 
rapidly getting things into shape, 
however, and trust In a few day*

Button • with loops, so useful In finishing a 
cloth costume. All colors and black. • 10c. a dot.square.

Roller Towels, 25c., 2% yards In each.
Wide MMUnery

WafetNcts

A bargain for all, all dbuble width, 25c. a yard.
ImhfMdered Walot Fronts 

A large let of Laos insertions. , ,.10c. a dot en

In Plain. Moire, Shot Dresden end Fancies. 
Msny of them worth from 40c. to 60c. a yard. 
This will be p wonderful and Interesting lot for 
mllMnera. ... ..
Wide Plain Ribbons. and lie. a yard

to be in a posit ten to handle ail

.260.4* 04 44 44 44 * * .-..28c, yard.

C. ti flcwwellmg,
S NONA VS* AND PNINTCN. 

tS f-2 Prion WUmi Smcl MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

A Great Sale of Children’s Serge Reefers 
In Navy, Cream and Cardinal

This Is a .surprising offering of manufacturer's samples and presents a chance for little tot a to 
become stylishly reefered for warm weather at a rery small outlay.

These aim 
advisable fur Sut

such remarkable bargains that they will be snapped up quickly, and It would b* 
hers to bring the children to try on the garments.

SALE THIS MORNING
NAW WHIlt REEFERS, brass buttons, light blue and white sailor collars trimmed with fancy 

braid Bale prices $1.16, $1.36, $1.60, $1.7», $1.90.
CARDINAL SERGE REEFERS, brass buttons, red sailor collars white braid trimmed. Bale 

prices $1.90, $200.
CREAM OEROE REEFERS, brass buttons, dainty white, dark blue and sky sailor collars, fancy 

braid trimmed. Sale prices $1.60, $1.76, $1.$$.
FLUSH COATS, pale blue, sky blue, brown, cardinal, reseda, Prussian col’ e, trimmed with 

White silk braid. Pearl buttons. Bale price $200.
WHITKWEAR DEPARTMENT.

Tate’s Dustless Wall and Floor Brushes
For dusting, and cleaning walls and floors 
these brushes are invaluable, because they 
absorb the dust instead of scattering it.

$1.25 each 
$1.00 each

Vail Brushes 
Floor Brushes

33 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN $7.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

Best Qyality Fishing Tackle
FOR EXPERT ANGLERS

Forrest's Celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies. Bristol Steel Rods. 
Dalzell Wood Rods. Malloch Reels. Landing Nets 

Baskets. Lines. Fly Books.
OUR VARIETY IS UNSURPASSED

W. Mo Thorne & Con Limited
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.

% jz

■■ ' r

CHILDREN S MILLINERY
The very nicest collection of Hati for children In all the novel trims the season has brought 

Visit the. millinery room and learn how easy it is to find fashionable headgear fur little 
ones and very moderately priced.

A great variety of Vntrlmmed Hats for ladles and children and necessarlee of all kinds for the 
Heady-to-Wear Models for ladles—some most attractive offerings for Friday and Saturday.

forth.

finishing.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish la This Store’s Pleasure

DYKE MAN ’ S

Ladles’ Silk Coats
A very large allowing of them and they are the same manufacturer’s production 

that wo sold so many of Inst year and which have given such splendid satisfaction. 
These 811k Coats are designed for young, middle aged and elderly ladies, the design 
for each being distinctly different.

They are made from liberty satins, ordinary satins, merveilleux, peau ds soie, 
taffeta ellk and plain Bilk poplin. Some of them very liberally trimmed while others 
are mors of the tailored finish.

\

Prices from $8.50 to $27.00

f. A Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St

=_____________________
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THE WEATHER.
a* LAWRENCE, 6ULF ANd 

TIME:—Winds mostly west end 
fin*, end vtfy mthi.

*\ Vwonio, oat., April 27.—High prw- 
ear. mill rovers rs.lrri, va»«,le unit 
tbs Allsntlv roust stolen, " l.llr the 
western ilepreesloa Is ninvlhe slowly 
eestwsnl. A few lore! showers have 
oceurte* 111 southern Ssshetrhewan, 
hot elsewhere In r'anerte the weather 
has linen flhr and except in the prov
ince of Albert«, quite wo

DttWHtm .. .. h m it It 
Prion* Rupert >> n « a 3ft | 
Victoria .s ».
Kamloops %%
Caliary ...
Edmonton n,
Moose jaw I,
Qu'Appelle ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg: s 71 
Parry Bound .
London «* •»
Toronto . « 44 
Ottawa ..
Montreal ..
Quebet ....
St. John 4«<
Halifax ...

They wl Ask tor e Rote ot 
$2.00 p*r Day after May

7Publicity» on Advertised Feat
ure ef Commission Govern
ment. does not Appeal to 
Men Preparing City Charter.

P,iï!
1st»Meeting Held last Rainless Dentistry

Mitt. Mat. Night extracted free if 
lehrated “HALE

Teeth filled or 
pain by the cel
MET HOD.”

All branehee of 
done in the malt ekll

r.4
dente
llful

I work 
maimer.

.4 34 51 The Hod Carriers and Building Ln 
borers' Colon held on enthusiastic 
meeting in their hall in the opera 
Houee last evening and heard favor 
ablet reporta regarding the movement 
foi |2 a day after May tat About 
160 men weie present and many had 
to be vohteiA with etandUia room In 
the paeea$e way. It wax reported 
that Aid. Jamee Hproul and other con
tractor» bad signed an agreement to 
pay their men 92 a day after May let.

John K. Putt», genera! urganlter of 
the Brotherhood or t'uvpenteM, w»e 
premit mid delivered an Interesting 
address. He sultl that In other cIHfh 
all the unions In the building trade» 
worked together and the grievance of 
one wan the concern of all. He 
thought that If It wan necessary for 
the union to go on strike to Induce 
pome of the local contractors to grant 
their demand for 92 a day. the carpen-

“> »«r After it,r b,«t„„ 1-tt

admitting the press hud been die |'Him.K Mt’Ctlrr. president of the lo- 
‘UBBed. bid that tin* members of the . yrlcklavera and Mason»' Union, i omiulttie hsd decided that no Infor- X a ao addrowied the meeilnr, cal.l 
uiatlen lit regard to the proceed toga ,, , wuuld lul doubt help the
lam evening would be given out to b l0 win their case, 
the press.

Tha charter committee of the cltl- 
tens' committee held a meeting last 
evening In the Board of Trad 
and adopted a Well known 
principle which the cl 
hesitated to apply to 
tlon of civic affaire 
not letting the public hh 
of what they were doing.

Home days ago J. A. 
chairman, of the charter v 
told a press représentâtlvs 
was lu favor of giving the tul 
llclty to the proceedings of the 
ter committee, us in* thought the 
ituestlon of devising a new form of 
government (or the people intimately 
concerned the people. But (he opin
ion or the chairman waa overruled by 
the other members of the committee, 
who were apparently of the view that 
how the public are to be governed In 
future was none of the public’s bttep

g«44 30
» 4 28 42 urn Bm mumsbusiness 

li fathers ! 
the administra 

the principle of 
know anything

444 « 24 64
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Bel yea. the 
ununlttee.

lest pub-
that NEW IRUNSWICK'S 

OREAVE8T SHOE HOUSE.
TO.. 38

A Chance to Get A PAIR OF 
BOOTS FREE

The Magic
Reported For Dumping Rubbish.

Lloyd Carey has been reported by 
the police for dum 
rubbish on Prince 
feiHUy.

15 Puzzlent
ping a quantity of 
William afreet yea-

It Con Be Done
City Free From Dleeaee.

ft was Mated at the board vf 
health office yesterday that lor the 
Drat time In many mouth» there whs 
But an infect loti» disease placard 
tny house lit the city or county.

Dredging
HaOtro

lit edging Department, Ottawu. was In 
the Mty yesterday and snout the day 
In company with Mr. McAvlty look- 
tog over the situation

May Queen For Capetown.
The nl earner May Queen will ink.* 

freight at Indlantown today and will 
•all tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock 
for Oagetowu and Intefmedlale points.

For Reelpreolty Meeting Tonight.
Officers and members of the H 1». 

Borden Club urc requested to be at 
Ht. Andrew'» rink this evening at 7.30 
to act an usher» for the reciprocity 
meeting which «pens at I o'clock 
Sharp,

« DRIVER 11 COURT 
OK CRUELTY GHRRGE

MI. MM MUSTS 
Il PLEISIIG OECE

Official Here.
of the Dominion 5t'ei II

Charges Preferred by S. P. G 
A Secretary were Ventil
ated In the Police Court 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Concert of Rare Excellence 
Greatly Enjoyed by Urge 
Audience. In Ccdenary Sun
day School, Lost Night

gem# years age the country want 
wild ever the 14-15 puxtle. It was 
ao hard to eelve thet even Ite in
venter went ereay in trying te find 
a fixed rule for its solution. The 
“MAGIC 1ft** puttie le an outgrowth 
ef that puttie. This puttie etn be 
dene, end for the first correct solu
tion mailed te ue before neen on 
May 19th, we shall give absolutely 
free, choleo of a pair of WatorbUry 
4 Rising “SPECIAL" for men, or 
a pair of "DOROTHY DODD** for 
women.

tfl the police court yesterday after 
noon the cruelty to animals' cast* 
ferred bv Secretary Wetmore of the 
R. P. ('. A., against Frank Puddtngton 
and his teamster, Worden, waa re
sumed, and after hearing the evidence 
the magistrate dlemtesed the case 
.igalnst Mr. Puddlngtoii. but fixed n 
hearing for the case ugultist Teamster 
Worden for today.

Secretary Wet mon* gave evidence 
to the effect that the teamster lu que» 

been abusing bl* horse one 
day during a recent snow storm by 
overloading the team. He had turtle- 

lior»e stumbling III Sii effort 
lo haul a heavy load up the east side 
ferry float», and hud made the driver 
unload a number of the boxes on the 
team. The horse Was smooth shod, 
and the suow balled on It» feet, caus
ing It to stumble on the Incline.

Police Hergt Baxter gave evidence 
to the sane- effect, stating that the 

i the horse slipped was that, it 
was sraooAi «hod.

J. Wright, a teamster, 
experience was that 
sharp shoes hud g res 
balled feet to slush 
It was

Last night was Ml. Allison night 
unci the Hi. John branch of the Ml. 
Allison Aluinnl Association observed 
the event to fitting manner, lit the 
schoolroom of centenary church a re- 

was given by Prof. Horsfall and 
Fydell, of the Mt. A. conserve 

tory, and Miss Mitchell, teacher of 
elocution in the university.

The recital was undoubtedly 
the most enjoyable ever given 
city and will In* u pleasing i 
for all who had the 
teudlug. That the pc 
part lust evening ate at lists of tin- 
usual worth wan evidenced by I he 
finished 
bel», un
corded them was W 

Prof. Horsfall 
al advantage Hi a H 
Utustcln.j In Schu 
Mazurka (Chrlstenueni and 
numbers he gave great p 

Miss Lucia Fydell la the 
of u rich contralto voice w_. 
hud under admirable control amt her 
Interpretations of several 

ecee was eue of the many 
atureu of the evening.

the oratorical portion cf the pro
gramme, Miss Alice Mitchell, gave se
veral readings and proved to be an 
elocutionist of rare ability, easy and 
natural In gestures and versed Jn 
tone modulation and production.

The programme In detail follows: 
Harry Horsfall, pianist, 

la Fydell, contralto.
MlaB Alice Mitchell, reader 

Uh It. and air. Ombre mul fa Ilian- 
del); Song, Idi Zlngarella (Palslel- 
1ai ; rei-it. and ulr. My Heart Is 
Weary (Thomas)—Mies Lucia Fy
dell. ■

Oratory tdjst Wood (Van byke)—Miss 
Mitchell.
Plano, Mazurka ( Christensen ); Noc
turne. (Schumanni; Staccato Study. 
(Rubinstein)—Prof. Horsfall.

Air, Ma coeur s'ouvre a ta voix (Saint- 
flaensi ; Resll (Cbamlnadci ; 
Heaven (Klgart; My Dear Houl 
(Sanderson i -Miss Fydell.

Oratory, Jeanne D’Arc UWoKflp)—I 
Mlea Mitchell, m
The entire programme was greatly 

appreciated, ami many regret» were 
heard that It had been Impossible to 

ow oat the original plan 
peatlng the annual concert 
Hie

LêftâUêi, ùêf. as it would 
H. ft. Jack yesfef- » treat since 

lay afternoon a Joint meeting of the pupil* Is lu such 
loyalist Society and both Canadian the

T.
The Fleldlnge In Hard Luck.

The dredge Fielding Ha» a» many 
troubles ns her namesake. Yesterday 
«he was laid up on the West Hide with 

Ire entangled around her propeller 
In as Inlrk-aU* a fashion as Mr. Field 
In g Inis ensnared Canada to Uncle 
Bum by his reciprocity embrogllo.

month».

vital
Miss

a w
one of 
In this 

ng memtyy 
unity tti at 

who look
Imiltlon DIRECTIONS:— Placé the num- 

here from 1 te 9, Inclusive, In tha 
EIGHT vacant squares on the 
above, or on any similarly arrang
ed place of paper in eueh a man
ner that any way the numbers are 
added, perpendicularly, horizontally 
er diagonally (including the num
ber In the cintre) the fatal will be 
1$. Tha ea

opport 
rformere 

list

Mrs. Clyde Fergueen.
Afler uu Illness of several 

Jennie A., wife of Clyde Ferguson, 
passed away at her home. 288 Gull 
fprd at reef. West HI. John. The de- 

aeed was a daughter of William For 
«ythe. Grand Mamin, and was In her 
tilth year. Besides her huebatid she Is 
•united by four children.

ed thevan
lugrendering of the gevm-al num 

d the generous applause ae 
ell merited, 

was heard to sped 
Staccato study (Mil- 
iinauifri Nocturne.

A Grate Fire.
There wa» u small grass fir» In the 

tear of a building on Douglas avenue 
towned by John K. Moot#, about two 
o'clock this morning. An alarm 
turned In uud tire firemen hi 
North Mud engine house respou 
But. tiie lire hud practically died 
without doing airy damage by Uie 
lime they arrived on the scene.

numbers cannet beme
than once.possessor

hlch she
used mere

Write your name and address 
plainly end mall before May 18th 
at neen.

The first correct answer gets the 
prise Beets.

said that his 
u horse with 

ter difficulty with 
than when 

because the

the difficult
pleasing?'sea

smooth shod, 
sharp shoes caked the snow more.

Mr. Rudd I n gt on testified that he had 
given orders to hla teamsters not to 
oad more than 30 boxes on that day. 
Worden had loaded 60 boxes, and 
advised another teamster In his em
ploy to take a larger load than he bad 
teen told to do. Other witnesses cor
roborated the evidence of Mr. Pnd- 
dltogton.

The magistrate ruled that. In view 
of the fai t that the teamster had dis
obeyed his Instructions, no blame at
tached tuMr. Puddlngton and dismiss
ed the c$$e against him. but ordered 

the ngge against the driver 
I be he«N today, 

g Kelley appealed for the 
Ion, and Daniel Mulllto for the

In

WaterburyThlt Afternoon's Lecture.
It Is expected that there will 

large attend!
Ike Women's 
terneon. which wii 
PTof. 1 seacock of M 
the influence of 
the national life and 
Prate preparations 
been mail** by the 

real

anee at the meeting of 
Canadian Club this af 

III bo addressed by 
jeCIIII University on 

the University upon 
character. Kiab- 

j event have 
and after the 
III he served 

mlty

& Rising,
Kino SIMM,

Union Btreot. 
Three Store»intents w 

les given an opportu 
oclal chat.

t
i lecture ref re 
* and the ladl 

to enjoy a s that
should u 

J. Kin 
prosecut 
defence.

Water Too Low for $tr#am Driving.
Richard O'Leary Of Rk-hlbncto was 

In the city yesi-rdav. Speaking of 
tribulations of the lumber opérai 
lie said that rery little had been 
In the stream driving 
owing to the Inc* of 
fivers, lie thought, however.
Willi a few warm days to melt the 
•now to the woods there would be an 
improvement In the situation, and 
1 bat the operators would be able to 
get practically all tbelr logs to th- 
•Bill».

Indone 
aa yet, 

water In the
An Exe6llint Concert.line

In the school room of Ht, John Bapt-in tne school room or Ht, John I 
1st Mission Church last e venin 
concert of unusual excellence was giv- 

The entertainment was attended 
ge number and the

(hat g a

by a large
Items of the program! 
ed with well merited 
programme waa varied 
numbers were rendered in exr 
manner Among those taking part 
Miss Austin Collins, «4 Montre 
was be^HH 
and showed 
ability. Dudley fl. Robtlllard was 
heard to advantage to, l-ove Could I 
Only Tell Thee. Miss Ixmlse Knight 
to Pack Cioiius Awgjr, With violin 
obligato received generous applause 
for the excellent rendition of tfhe 

Mis* Gladys Smith In her read- 
greatly to the ■ ac

cess and enjoyment of the evening as 
did A. Victor Lee and Miss Maud 
Motherland. Hugh Connell and Rev. 
H. A. Collins were heard to advantage 
In solos and violin selections reseect- 

• Ively and were obliged to respond to 
several encores during the evening.

me were recel
applause. The 

and all the 
dered In excellentwmttmm wire

ttstln Collins, ed Montreal, who 
ard to a number of selections 

herself a pianist of rare 
H. Robtlllard was

foil of re- 
given by 

ory pupils, 
dir proved

Mt. All■D conservatory pupils, 
e undotibtcdiy proved 
the direction of the 

I capable hands as 
e performers of last evening 
Following the recital the old stn- 

an in- 
parlors of the 
!« got-is! hour 

was spent renewing friendships of 
college days.

The members of the association held 
y af-

•xpecteu ternoon to iflacuss business matters 
bed. At and elect officers for the year. Mis 
derided Honor Jndge McKeown, presldi 
Will be ,

To Observe 
In the office of

K-lety and both Canadian 
Clubs was held for the cotislderatlcn 
Of the observance of May 1

I at Hto pre 
It* report • 

Nothin

18th. The 
previous

___ • nd a
place. Nothing defln- 
•m of the celebration 

day's meet- 
be held 

Is expected

dents of the Calverslty held 
formal reception in the
church and art enjey**

appointed
bmltted !

committee

discussion took 
He ns to the form 
■#•*.decided upon at yesterd 
Ihg Another meeting will 
odrly nett week when It

decision will be rear- 
meeting It wee 

Wat Keith's assembly 
the place for (be celebration.

ïiby’e Deffy Found.
About 1.8ff o'clock yesterday after- 

ROOM Eddie Rentrera, and a couple of 
yeong companions while playing on 
IW ihtmp at the foot Of Brunswick 
•(feet, found a naked body of a new 
born child to a barrel of ashes. Cor

net toed and Foi
re moved the body to

piece.
Ings contributedtheir animal meeting yesterda 

ternoon to discuss bust
that a dec 
tetterday * 
that Keith

Honor Judge McKeown, pre»ident of 
Hie association occupied the chair, and 

ly elected presidem 
University. Rev. Dr.

rooms will be
nt of’ Mt.the new 

Allison
was present

The election 
suing year reaultid a 

F resident- Kffr. Dr.

Of offtcers for the en
rol lows

O. M Campbell, 
nee Fffafdent- W. B. Tennant 
Vice President—Mrs. if. a.

Appointed Registrar.
It is understood that Edmund fl.

Ritchie bas been appointed district 
registrar of the admiralty 
succession te the late R. 6.

2nd
Powell.

Hecretnry— Miss Fannie Colter. 
Treasurer Ralph Nàyes.
Executive Committee -V. B. Allan.

1rs. W. B. Tennant. 
Judge McKeown, W

court In 
Blockton.<mer Berryman was 

Icemen Ooslln removed the body to 
the rnergne. King street east. It Is 
the body of n mule child fully deve 
loped, but has been dead for «Otoe 
time a« If Is badly decomposed. The 
coroner and the police are making In 
•«fries, but It h thought that an In 
•nest will not be held. Up till last 

coroner had not 
•fractions for (he Interment

A F. Barnhill. M
Her. H. D. Marr,____ MMIVM m
W. Allen, B. R. Mac-hum. Mayor Frink 
H A. Fowell, in.
(rocbolt

Keep away 
dll beads on

from St. George. Pulp
strfkff.ayor Frink, 

•ell, Dr. Curren, Mrs. A. P. 
and Miss I. Warwick. Lett In Moving.

A floor met waa found by the pol
ice on Peters street yesterday morn-given SKCHL mm fR

OKI CUSS MHLMEir
the Ing.

MONCTON NEWS.He Started la È*. Jdto».
About 40V leading business men Of 

New England, including cotton and 
* woolen memMartnrers. bankers, pro-

fewmonal

Xicr

Moncton. April 27^-Unpt. Hoed, of 
the Salvation Army, was accepted to
night at a meeting ef tbe Central 
Methodist church as a local preacher, 
with n view to entering the mint# 
try.

Navigation of too Petltcodfar river 
In now open two or throe weeks later 
than usual and the steamer Wilfred

men of various kind» andJ Marr Rilowr C supers Par
las fmOutar AU«iitie« le 
Ms Close ef hsmtmnt- 
MMherr AriM Eogofoi,

banquets of the season We*
f evening at Hotel Homerset. 
». to do honor lo William Whit
er president of the national aw 
km of woolen manufacturers

; C., fa expected to begin Hr regular(o eulogize him for his services trip* on Haturday.
tls. Mr. Whitman at the 

recital 
early 

for nue

of M* friend gave a 
of rhe events cf hi» 

life, showing bis Struggles 
teW irotn the Mme he starred in bus- 
'•es* a» an office boy to Ft John. N.» *f raw w of n. _

sides having engaged 
ca's leading millinery artiste,

one will be handled exclus 
Ively by ‘ The House Famed for Mill
inery. whose idvertlsement appears 
On Dare two of fodav s gtendsrd.

one of Ameri
4s a result of Increased demand for 

the higher grades In ultra-fashionable
feminine headwear, the Marr Millin
ery Company are fltting up a special 

I «bow room for tbl« etadb of woods, be-

The Story of 
Your Eye Troubles

When told (e an expert 
of experience la at once 
fully understood, and re
veals to him in large mea
sure where te look for the

If you havo any eye trou
bles, your eyda should be 
thoroughly examined and 
tested, to decide •( your 
ease la one that calls for 
tha use of glasses or net.

Our sixteen years* ex
perience In thle most Im
portant work and our 
complete equipment for 
examining the eyee en
ables us to premise you 
satisfaction,

Come in and have ua
examine your eyes if they 
are giving you any trou
ble.

L L Sharpe 4 Son,
fcwSee mt Ofttisse,

11 KINO «TNCET.
OT. JOHN, N. 0
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